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Dear Delegate,

The City of Lyon, Greater Lyon and the whole Library community in France are enthusiastic about 

hosting the World Library and Information Congress. Lyon has always been a city of innovation, we 

develop a knowledge and smart city strategy and we are absolutely delighted with this upcoming 

major event in the field of knowledge. Welcoming librarians and information specialists from all over 

the world, 25 years after the congress was held in Paris, will be an honour for us.

Our National Committee, totally supportive of the congress and committed to the project, includes 

representatives of ministries, national institutions, regional and local authorities, networks of 

academic or public libraries in Lyon and the Rhône-Alpes region, national librarians associations 

and key partners from the private sector.

Lyon enjoys an excellent accessibility and you will see that wandering around here is like embarking 

on a fascinating journey through time. 500 hectares of its city centre that has been built over the last 

2,000 years became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1998.

All types of French libraries and documentation institutions have been developing since the 80’s, 

due to a joint effort of local authorities, universities and national French government. They now 

comply with the highest international levels and in many sectors, have been promoting experi-

ments and innovations such as in audacious architectural projects and a large range of digital 

resources, outreaching and cultural actions.

We will proudly propose to you a large visit programme of more than 50 libraries of all kinds in 

various cities in France. You will enjoy the “Provence tour”, the “Languedoc tour“ including Mont-

pellier, and, in Paris, the “Latin Quarter“ and the “Left Bank tour“. The BnF (Bibliothèque nationale 

de France) and the Bpi (Bibliothèque publique d’information) are registered on the programme and 

you will also have a chance to visit some libraries around Geneva, Switzerland.

The theme of the congress “Libraries, Citizens, Societies: Confluence for Knowledge”, has a very 

deep meaning to us. Confluence is the name given to Lyon’s borough where Rhône and Saône, the 

two rivers that cross the city, meet. The confluence has also been a constant feature in Lyon’s 

history as it has received flows of migrants from neighbouring countries throughout the ages.

A librarians’ congress is not like any other kind of congress. Beyond the gathering of professional 

representatives of a given branch of knowledge, a World Library and Information Congress is actually a 

confluence of thousands of different cultural traditions, universes of thought and social projects.

Libraries are at the convergence of their patrons, the citizens they serve and the societies in which 

they operate.

All librarians worldwide champion and promote these values every day: anti-discrimination, access 

to knowledge, freedom of information, lifelong learning…

Therefore Lyon, a crossroads of civilisations, of riches and people, is proud to promote the 

profession‘s values and welcome librarians from all over the world, with all their diverse languages, 

across generations, genders, religions and nationalities.

Welcome to Lyon!

 

Gérard Collomb Bruno Racine

Senator - Mayor of Lyon  President of the National Library of France

and Chairman of Greater Lyon

Co-Presidents of the French NC

Greetings from the French National CommitteeGreetings from the French National Committee
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Chers et chères congressistes,

La Ville de Lyon, le Grand Lyon et l’ensemble des bibliothèques et des centres de documentation 

français sont heureux d’accueillir le Congrès mondial des bibliothèques et de l‘information. Lyon a 

toujours été une ville ouverte à l’innovation et se positionne aujourd’hui comme une métropole des 

savoirs et de la connaissance ainsi qu’une « ville intelligente ». La perspective de cet évènement 

majeur pour le  domaine du savoir est un privilège pour la ville et ses institutions. C’est pour nous un 

très grand honneur, 25 ans après l‘accueil du congrès à Paris, de recevoir à Lyon les bibliothécaires 

et les professionnels de l’information du monde entier.

Le Comité national français est très attaché au projet et fortement investi dans sa réalisation. Il 

réunit les représentants des ministères et des institutions nationales et régionales, des collecti-

vités locales, des réseaux de bibliothèques universitaires et municipales de Lyon et de la région 

Rhône-Alpes, des associations nationales de bibliothécaires et professionnels de l’information et 

du secteur privé.

La Ville de Lyon bénéficie d’une excellente accessibilité et son centre-ville historique permet 

d’entreprendre un voyage fascinant à travers le temps. Un secteur de 500 hectares qui s’est construit 

au cours de 2000 ans d’histoire a été inscrit sur la liste du patrimoine mondial de l’UNESCO en 1998.

Le réseau des bibliothèques françaises et des centres de documentation s’est durablement dé-

veloppé depuis les années 80, grâce à un effort conjoint des collectivités locales, des universités 

et de l’État. Les bibliothèques et les centres de documentation répondent maintenant aux plus 

hautes normes internationales et promeuvent les expérimentations et les innovations dans de 

nombreux secteurs, par leurs projets architecturaux audacieux, le développement de leurs res-

sources numériques, leur action culturelle et de proximité.

Nous sommes fiers de vous présenter un vaste programme de visites qui comprend plus de 50 

bibliothèques de tout type dans plusieurs villes en France. Vous pourrez profiter des circuits de 

Provence, du tour des bibliothèques du Languedoc avec un arrêt à Montpellier et des circuits à 

Paris – dans le Quartier latin et sur la Rive gauche. La Bibliothèque nationale de France et la Biblio-

thèque publique d’information seront au programme, mais aussi quelques bibliothèques à Genève, 

en Suisse.

Le thème du congrès « Bibliothèques, citoyenneté, société : une confluence vers la connaissance 

» est très significatif pour nous. La Confluence est le nom donné au quartier de Lyon où le Rhône 

et la Saône se rencontrent ; c’est aussi une constante de Lyon qui a su être à travers les siècles 

le lieu de croisement de différents mouvements d’immigration.

Un congrès des bibliothécaires n’est pas un congrès comme un autre. Au-delà du rassemblement 

de professionnels d’un secteur d’activités particulier, il s’agit là aussi de la confluence de milliers de 

traditions culturelles, de conceptions du monde, de visions de la vie en société.

Les bibliothèques elles-mêmes sont des lieux de convergence de leurs usagers, des citoyens 

qu’ils servent et des sociétés dans lesquelles ils mènent leur activité.

Tous les bibliothécaires à travers le monde défendent et promeuvent chaque jour des valeurs 

fortes : le refus de toute discrimination, l’accès au savoir, la liberté d’information, l’apprentissage 

tout au long de la vie …

Pour toutes ces raisons, Lyon, carrefour des civilisations, de richesses et de  peuples, est fière de 

promouvoir les valeurs de la profession et de recevoir les bibliothécaires venus du monde entier, de 

toutes les langues, de tout âge, genre, religion, nationalité ou statut professionnel.

Bienvenue à Lyon !

 

Gérard Collomb Bruno Racine

Sénateur-Maire de Lyon Président de la Bibliothèque

et Président du Grand Lyon nationale de France

Co-Présidents du Comité national français

Mot de bienvenue du Comité national françaisMot de bienvenue du Comité national français
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Lorem Ipsum DolorImportant Information

Congress Organiser

IFLA 

PO Box 95312

2509 CH The Hague

Netherlands

Tel.:  +31 70 31 40884

Fax:  +31 70 38 34827

Email: ifla@ifla.org

IFLA WLIC 2014 National Committee
French NC Project Manager 

Etienne Mackiewicz

Lyon Public Library

Email: contact.wlicifla2014@gmail.com

Congress Venue:

Lyon Convention Centre

50 Quai Charles de Gaulle | 

69463 Lyon cedex 06

Virtual visit of our spaces and information

www.ccc-lyon.com

Laurent Cappelaere 

Tel.:  +33 (0) 4 72 82 27 43

Fax:  +33 (0) 4 72 82 27 15

Email: laurent.cappelaere@ccc-lyon.com

Congress Secretariat

WLIC 2014
c/o K.I.T. Group GmbH 

Association & Conference 

Management

Kurfürstendamm 71

10709 Berlin

Germany

Tel.:  +49 30 24 60 3-329

Fax:  +49 30 24 60 3-200

Email: wlic2014@kit-group.org

Registration
c/o K.I.T. Group GmbH

Tel.:  +49 30 24 60 3-380

Fax:  +49 30 24 60 3-399

Email: wlic2014-registration@kit-group.org

Accommodation
c/o K.I.T. Group GmbH

Tel.:  +49 30 24 60 3-380

Fax:  +49 30 24 60 3-399

Email: wlic2014-hotel@kit-group.org

Exhibition / Sponsoring
c/o K.I.T. Group GmbH

Tel.:  +49 30 24 60 3-314

Fax:  +49 30 24 60 3-200

Email: wlic2013-sponsorship@kit-group.org

Start of Online Registration

1 October 2013
Start of Accommodation Booking

14 January 2014

Early Registration Fees Deadline

15 May 2014

Onsite Registration

15 August 2014

Standard Registration Fees Deadline

14 August 2014

Congress Dates

16 – 22 August 2014

Dates to Remember
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Congress InformationAbout IFLA

IFLA is the international organisation for library 

and information associations, institutions and 

librarians in the user communities they serve 

throughout the world. It is the trusted global 

voice of the library and information community, 

and drives equitable access to information and 

knowledge for all. 

To advance the interest of its members 

IFLA: 

 furthers accessibility, protection, and 

preservation of documentary cultural 

heritage; 

 supports a library and information pro-

fession which anticipates and responds 

to the needs of communities worldwide; 

 drives high standards in library and 

information services and professional 

practices; 

 encourages widespread understanding 

of the value and importance of high 

quality library and information services in 

the public, private and voluntary sectors; 

 promotes libraries as vital institutions 

that enhance people’s lives through 

equitable access to knowledge and 

information;

IFLA does this by creating strategic alliances; 

enhancing professional education; developing 

professional standards; disseminating best 

practice and advancing relevant scientific and 

professional knowledge. It is committed to 

enabling all members of the Federation to engage 

in, and benefit from, its activities without regard 

to citizenship, disability, ethnic origin, gender, 

geographical location, language, political philo-

sophy, race or religion. 

IFLA embraces the principles of freedom of 

access to information, ideas and works of 

imagination and freedom of expression em-

bodied in Article 19 of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights, and that people, com-

munities and organizations need universal 

and equitable access to these for their social, 

educational, cultural, democratic and econo-

mic well-being. 

The Royal Library, the national library of the 

Netherlands, in The Hague, generously hosts 

IFLA headquarters.

Congress Venue

The complex is ideally situated in the city bet-

ween the Rhône and the Parc de la Tête d’Or, 

in the heart of the Cité Internationale, designed 

by world renowned architect Renzo Piano. Quick 

and easy to access, it is at 15 minutes from the 

city centre on public transport, 12 minutes from 

the Part Dieu TGV train station and less than 30 

minutes from Saint Exupéry international airport. 

The Lyon Convention Centre is a modern and 

recently built venue offering the latest state-of–

the-art equipment with a totally modular surface 

area of 25,000 m2, which can welcome up to 

19,000 people in a natural daylight environment, 

3 amphitheatres of 300, 900 and 3,000 places 

designed for plenary meetings and shows, an 

exhibition area of 8,400 m2 on a single level which 

can also welcome more than 7,000 people for 

cocktails or up to 6,000 people for a conference 

and 26 fully-equipped conference rooms which 

can hold from 50 to 450 people.

Core Congress Dates

16-22 August 2014

The Opening Ceremony and the Exhibition 

Reception will take place at the Lyon Convention 

Centre on Sunday, 17 August 2014.

Exhibition

IFLA will also hold a trade exhibition at the Lyon 

Convention Centre in conjunction with the World 

Library and Information Congress. Attendees are 

invited to visit the exhibition which will be open 

from the afternoon of Sunday, 17 August until 

Wednesday, 20 August 2014. Final opening hours 

will be included in the Congress Programme.

Sponsorship

IFLA offers a range of commercial sponsorship 

opportunities for IFLA WLIC 2014. These can be 

booked online via the Exhibition and Sponsor-

ship Ordering System (ESOS®). For further infor-

mation regarding Sponsorship and Exhibition 

opportunities, please contact the Congress 

Secretariat: wlic2014-sponsorship@kit-group.org 

Congress Material

Congress Material will be available for collection 

onsite at the Congress Bag Desk in the Regis-

tration Area. 

IFLA Congress Communication

IFLA will communicate news items through 

several channels, before and during the Con-

gress, such as the mailing-list IFLA-L, a Pre-

Congress Newsletter, and an online Newsletter: 

IFLA Express.
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DestinationCongress Information

IFLA WLIC 2014 Website

Information regarding the Congress will be fre-

quently updated on the IFLA website. We re-

commend visiting the IFLA Website regularly to 

keep up-to-date with the latest news and infor-

mation regarding IFLA WLIC 2014. www.ifla.org

Congress Secretariat

K.I.T. Group GmbH Association & Conference 

Management has been appointed as the Con-

gress Secretariat for the IFLA World Library and 

Information Congress 2014.

Lyon is
A city with 2000 years of history that you can discover as you walk through its districts that make 

up the UNESCO World Heritage Site, ranging from Roman architecture mixed to bold contemporary 

creations. 

A selection of museums with multiple and sometimes unusual (miniatures and film sets, city his-

tory and world-wide puppets, painted walls) themes on sites that testify to Lyon's architectural 

diversity over the centuries. 

A variety of festive events: the Biennials of Dance and Contemporary Art, the Nuits Sonores festival, 

Les Nuits de Fourvière, and the Grand Lyon Film Festival. Even in the heart of winter, the city lights 

up and celebrates the Festival of Light, Lyon's largest popular festival combining tradition and ad-

vanced technologies, all contributing to creativity and light as an art form. 

Peaceful shopping, in the heart of the "Presqu‘île" where you can stroll from square to square: from 

luxury stores to trendy boutiques, and including designer workshops. 

"Soft" urban mode of transport with the new Velo'V and cyclopolitain, which allow you to move 

around at your own pace to explore the green city's riverbanks, parks and gardens. 

A wide range of cuisines, from Lyon's traditional bouchons to original brasseries and the gourmet 

delights of award-winning restaurants. 

For General Tourist Information:
Tourist Information Office

Lyon Tourism and Conventions Bureau

Place Bellecour

69002 Lyon 

For Telephone Enquiries
Reception Desk

Tel.:  +33 (0) 472 77 69 69

Email: info@lyon-france.com

Did you know?

Reservation Centre 

Tel.:  +33 (0) 4 72 77 72 50

Email: resa@lyon-france.com

Fax:  +33 (0) 478 42 04 32

Opening Hours: 7 days 7, from 09:00 to 18:00.

For more information: 

Please visit the destination website at: 

www.lyon-france.com
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Congress OutlineCongress Outline

Friday, 15 August Saturday, 16 August Sunday, 17 August Monday, 18 August

PC Meeting
08.30-11.00

Leadership Brief 
08.00-09.30

Leadership Forums
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Plenary 
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SC Meetings
09.45-12.15

Newcomers Session 
08.30-10.00

Sessions
09.30-11.30

GB Meeting
11.30-17.00

SC Meetings
12.30-15.00

Opening 
Ceremony
10.30-12.00

Sessions
11.45-12.45

SC Meetings
15.15-17.45

President’s Lunch 
(invited)
12.15-14.00
IFLA Market
12.15-13.30

Lunch Break &
Exhibition Visits
12.45-13.45

Africa Caucus
Canada 
Caucus
17.30-18.30

Sessions
13.45-15.45

Sessions
13.45-15.45

Caucus 
Meetings
18.30-19.30

Exhibition & Opening 
Party
16.00-18.00

Sessions
16.00-18.00

Officers 
Reception 
(by invitation only)

Tuesday, 19 August Wednesday, 20 August Thursday, 21 August Friday, 22 August

Plenary 
Session
08.30-09.15
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Plenary 
Session
08.30-09.15
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Sessions
08.30-10.30

Library Visits
Full day & Half day

Sessions
09.30-11.30

Sessions
09.30-11.30

Sessions
10.45-12.45

Sessions
11.45-12.45

Sessions
11.45-12.45

Lunch Break 
& Exhibition 
Visits
12.45-13.45

Lunch Break 
& Exhibition 
Visits
12.45-13.45

Lunch Break 
12.45-13.45

Sessions
13.45-15.45

Sessions
13.45-15.45

Sessions
13.45-15.45 

Sessions
16.00-18.00

General Assembly
16.15-18.00

Closing Session
16.15-17.30

Cultural/social event
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French National Committee / Comité national français French National Committee / Comité national français

Gérard Collomb 

Co-Président, Co-Chair

Sénateur - Maire de Lyon, Président du Grand 

Lyon – Senator - Mayor of Lyon, President of 

Greater Lyon

Bruno Racine 

Co-Président, Co-Chair

Président Bibliothèque nationale de France – 

President National Library of France

Yves Alix

Inspecteur général des bibliothèques – General 

Inspector for Libraries

Ministère de l‘enseignement supérieur et de 

la recherche, Ministère de la culture et de la 

communication – Ministry for Higher Educa-

tion and Research, Ministry of Culture and 

Communication

Patrick Bazin 

Directeur – Director 

Bibliothèque publique d’information Centre 

Pompidou – Public Information Library Centre 

Pompidou

Raymond Bérard

Directeur – Director 

Agence bibliographique de l’enseignement 

supérieur – Bibliographic Agency for Higher 

Education

Anne-Marie Bertrand

Directrice – Director 

École nationale supérieure des sciences de 

l’information et des bibliothèques – French 

National LIS School

Frédéric Blin 

Directeur de la Conservation et du patrimoine – 

Head of Preservation and Heritage Collections

Bibliothèque nationale et universitaire de 

Strasbourg – National University Library 

Strasbourg

Membre du Conseil d’administration de l’IFLA 

– Member of the Governing Board of IFLA 

(2011-2015)

Laëtitia Bontan

Présidente – President

Association des directeurs de bibliothèques 

départementales de prêt – Association of  

Department Lending Libraries Directors

Khaled Bouabdallah

Président – President

Université de Lyon

Danielle Chantereau

Trésorière – Treasurer 

Comité français international bibliothèques et 

documentation – French International Committee 

for Libraries and Documentation

Alain Colas

Chef de la Mission de l’information scientifique 

et technique et du réseau documentaire – 

Head of Department Scientific and Technical 

Information and Documentation Network

Ministère de l‘enseignement supérieur et de la 

recherche – Ministry for Higher Education and 

Research

Danielle Chuzeville 

Présidente – President

Conseil général du Rhône – Rhône General Council

Laurent Delabouglise

Président – President

Fédération interrégionale du livre et de la 

lecture – Interregional for Book and Reading  

Federation

Christine Deschamps,

Présidente honoraire de l‘IFLA – IFLA Honorary 

President

Jean-Louis Durpaire 

Inspecteur général de l’Éducation nationale – 

General Inspector for Education

Ministère de l’éducation nationale – Ministry of 

National Education

Gilles Eboli

Directeur – Director

Bibliothèque municipale de Lyon – Lyon Public 

Library

Martine Ernoult

Présidente – President

Fédération des enseignants documentalistes 

de l‘Éducation nationale – National Federation 

of French School Teachers Librarians

Véronique Forcet

Directrice – Director

Médiathèque départementale du  Rhône – 

Rhône Department Library

Xavier Fourneyron

Directeur général adjoint à la culture –  

Deputy Chief Operating Officer in charge of 

Cultural Affairs

Ville de Lyon – City of Lyon

Laurence Franceschini 

Directrice générale – General Director 

Médias et industries culturelles, Ministère de 

la culture et de la communication – Medias 

and Cultural Industries, Ministry of Culture and 

Communication

Laurence Grand 

Directrice adjointe du pôle Communication-

web, relations internationales et prospective 

– Deputy Director Web-communication, Inter-

national Relations and Prospective Planning

Institut de l’information scientifique et tech-

nique (Inist-CNRS) – Institute of Scientific and 

Technical Information – (Inist-CNRS)
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IFLA WLIC 2014 Comité nationalIFLA WLIC 2014 Comité national

Franck Hurinville

Chargé de mission Francophonie – Francophony 

Policy Officer

Bibliothèque nationale de France –  

National Library of France

Georges Képénékian

Adjoint à la culture, au patrimoine, aux grands 

évènements et aux droits des citoyens – 

Deputy Mayor of Lyon in charge of Culture, 

Heritage, Events and Citizen Rights 

Ville de Lyon – City of Lyon

Mireille Lamouroux

Chargée de mission, Centre national de 

documentation pédagogique, Ministère de 

l’éducation nationale – Policy Officer, National 

Center of Educational Documentation, Ministry 

of National Education

Présidente de la commission action interna-

tionale, Association des professionnels de 

l’information et de la documentation – Président 

of the Commission on International Activities, 

Association of Librarians and Information 

Professionals  

Juliette Lenoir 

Présidente – President 

Association des directrices et directeurs de 

bibliothèques municipales et de groupements 

intercommunaux des villes de France – As-

sociation of City and Metropolitan Libraries 

Directors 

Françoise Moulin Civil

Rectrice de l’Académie de Lyon, Chancelière 

des universités – Rector of Lyon Academy, 

Chancellor of Lyon Universities

Ministère de l’éducation nationale, Ministère 

de l‘enseignement supérieur et de la recherche 

– Ministry for National Education, Ministry for 

Higher Education and Research

Xavier North 

Délégué général à la langue française et aux 

langues de France – General Delegate for the 

French

Language and the Languages of France 

Ministère de la culture et de la communication 

– Ministry of Culture and Communication

Christophe Pérales 

Président – President

Association des directeurs des bibliothèques 

universitaires – Association of Academic Library 

Directors 

Jean-Jacques Pignard

Vice-président chargé du rayonnement culturel 

et des relations internationales, Vice-President 

in charge of Cultural Affairs and International 

Relations

Conseil général du Rhône – Rhône General 

Council

Jean-Jack Queyranne

Président – President

Conseil régional Rhône-Alpes, Rhône-Alpes 

Regional Council 

Ancien Ministre – Former Minister

Pascal Sanz

Président – President 

Comité français international bibliothèques et 

documentation – French International Committee 

for Libraries and Documentation

Isabelle Scheider

Directrice – Director 

Service commun de la documentation de 

l’Université Claude Bernard Lyon 1 – Academic 

and Research Library of Lyon 1 University

BU de l’Université de Lyon – Université de 

Lyon Academic Libraries

Annie Stern 

Conseillère pour le livre et la lecture – Policy 

Officer for Books and Readership 

Ministère de la culture et de la communica-

tion, Direction régionale des affaires culturelles 

Rhône-Alpes – Ministry of Culture and Com-

munication, Rhône-Alpes Regional Direction 

for Cultural Affairs 

Muriel Vandeventer

Chargée de mission, Pôle de l’artistique et 

de l’écrit – Policy Officer, Arts and Literature 

Division

Direction de la coopération culturelle, universi-

taire et de la recherche, Ministère des affaires 

étrangères – Direction for Culture, University 

and Research,  Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Anne Verneuil

Présidente – President 

Association des Bibliothécaires de France – 

France Librarians Association

Etienne Mackiewicz, 

Chef de projet – Project Manager

Comité national français IFLA 2014 – 

French National Committee IFLA 2014

Directeur adjoint – Deputy Director 

Bibliothèque municipale de Lyon – 

Lyon Public Library
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  1.   Theme: Parliamentary libraries: past and future

Sponsor: Library & Research Services to Parliaments

Dates: 13 and 14 August 2014

Location: Assemblée Nationale, Paris

Contact Person: John Pullinger; Raissa Teodori; pullingerj@parliament.uk

  2.   Theme: What future public libraries?

Sponsor: Public Libraries

Dates: 12 to 14 August 2014

Location: Library of Birmingham, U.K.

Contact Person: Marian Morgan-Bindon; MMorganBindon@goldcoast.qld.gov.au

  3.   Theme: Art Libraries meet the challenges of e-publishing: new formats, 

  new players, new solutions

Sponsor: Art Libraries Section

Dates: 14 and 15 August or 22 and 23 August 2014

Location: Institut National de l‘Histoire de l‘Art

Contact Person:  Jan Simane; simane@khi.fi.it

  4.   Theme: Fit for the Future

Sponsor: Acquisition & Collection Development

Dates: 13 to 15 August 2014

Location: Paris 

Contact Person: Joseph Hafner; joseph.hafner@mcgill.ca

  5.   Theme: Restructuring resource sharing: new organisations, technologies,  

  methods

Sponsor: Document Delivery and Resource Sharing 

Dates: 13 and 14 August 2014

Location:  Institut de l‘information scientifique et technique Inist-CNRS,  

 Nancy, France

Contact Person:  Pentti Vattuainen; Pentti.vattulainen@nrl.fi 

  6.   Theme: History of Librarianship

Sponsor:  Rare Books & Manuscripts

Dates: 24 and 25 August or 25 and 26 August 2014

Location: Ecole nationale supérieure des sciences de l’information et des  

 bibliothèques (enssib), Lyon

Contact Person: Raphaële Mouren; raphaele.mouren@enssib.fr

  7.   Theme: Changing role of news media in the 21st Century

Sponsor: Newspapers

Dates: Pre conference

Location: Swiss National Library, Bern, Switzerland

Contact Person: Suzanne Kellerman; lsk3@psu.edu

  8.   Theme: Library Services for the Gifted

Sponsor: Library Services to People with Special Needs

Dates: 15 August 2014

Location: To be confirmed

Contact Person: Veronica Stevenson; vlcsmoudamane@gmail.com

  9.   Theme: Young Adults: why and how to lead them to reading

Sponsor: Libraries for Children & Young Adults

Dates: 23 August 2014

Location: Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris

Contact Person: Viviana Quiñones; viviana.quinones@bnf.fr

  10.   Theme: RDA - Resource Description: and Access

Sponsor: Cataloguing

Dates: 13 August 2014

Location: Deutsche Nationalbibliothek, Frankfurt

Contact Person: Hanne Hørl Hansen; hah@dbc.dk
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  11.   Theme: To be announced

Sponsor: Library Services to Multicultural Populations

Dates: 24 and 25 August 2014

Location: Lugano, Swizterland

Contact Person: Tess Tobin; ttobin@CityTech.Cuny.Edu 

  12.   Theme: Librarians and information literacy in a changing media landscape

Sponsor: Information Literacy

Dates: 14 and 15 August 2014

Location: Limerick, Ireland, Location: to be provided by Limerick Institute of 

 Technology

Contact Person: Maria-Carme Torras-Calvomctc@hib.no 

  13.   Theme: Knowledge Management as a Vital Tool for Change Management

Sponsor: Knowledge Management

Dates: 15 August 2014

Location: SN2, Département du Rhône, Lyon OR Goethe Institutte in Lyon

Contact Person: Sally McCallum; smcc@loc.gov

  14.   Theme: Refurbishment and Remodelling of Library Spaces

Sponsor: Library Buildings & Equipment

Dates: 13 and 14 August 2014

Location: Centre Technique du Livre de l‘Enseignement Superieur (CTLes),  

 Marne la Vallée + BULAC-bibliothèque universitaire des langues et  

 civilisations orientales, Paris

Contact Person: Dorothea Sommer; dorothea.sommer@bibliothek.uni-halle.de 

  15.   Theme: Francophonies, bibliothèques et confluences: Managing and  

  marketing libraries in a world where digitalisation and new  

  technologies are changing boundaries between the different kinds  

  of institutions present new challenges.

Sponsor: Management & Marketing

Dates: 23 to 25 August 2014

Location: Limoges, France, Bibliothèque francophone multimedia together  

 with Université de Limoges

Contact Person: Perry Moree; moree@brill.nl 

  16.   Theme: To be announced

Sponsor: Regional Activites: Latin America & the Caribbean

Dates: 14 August 2014

Location: Instituto Cervantes in Lyon or Paris 

Contact Person: Silvia Cecilia Anselmi/Sigrid Weiss; scaiflalac@gmail.com 

  17.   Theme: To be announced

Sponsor: Building Strong Libraries Associations

Dates: 13 and 14 August 2014

Location: Bibliothèque municipale de Lyon

Contact Person: Fiona.Bradley@ifla.org

  18.   Theme: Ethical Dilemmas and Codes of Ethics at the Library Workplace

Sponsor: FAIFE

Dates: 14 and 15 August 2014

Location: Globethics.net, Geneva, Switzerland

Contact Person: Hermann Roesch; hermann.roesch@fh-koeln.de 
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  19.   Theme: Session 1 How to facilitate the access to information and  

   digitized documents in the religious field 

  Session 2 Acquisition policy and religions 

  Session 3 Religious heritage libraries, conflicts and disasters,  

   closing libraries and their solutions

Sponsor: Social Science Libraries

Dates: 25 and 26 August 2014

Location: Institut Catholique de Paris - Catholic University of Paris

Contact Person: Odile Dupont, Convenor; o.dupont@icp.fr 

  20.   Theme: Linked Data in Libraries: let‘s make it happen!

Sponsor: Information Technology 

 SIG – Semantic Web

Dates: 14 August 2014

Location: Bibliothèque nationale de France, Paris

Contact Person: Emmanuelle Bermes, Convenor;

 Emmanuelle.bermes@centrepompidou.fr 

  21.   Theme: IFLAcamp 3

Sponsor: Management of Library Associations 

 SIG – New Professionals

Dates: 2 days TBC

Location: Ecole nationale supérieure des sciences de l’information et des  

 bibliothèques (enssib), Lyon

Contact Person: Sebastian Wilke, Convenor; sebastian.wilke@ibi.hu-berlin.de 

  22.   Theme: Copyright and beyond: Libraries in the Public Sphere

Sponsor: Copyright and other Legal Matters with EBLIDA

Dates: 13 to 14 August 2014

Location: Bibliothèque nationale et universitaire (BNU), Strasbourg

Contact Person: Frédéric Blin, Head of Preservation and Conservation;

 frederic.blin@bnu.fr

  23.   Theme: Theory and research on the convergence of professional identity  

  and technology in cultural heritage institutions  

  (Libraries, Museums, and Archives)

Sponsor: Library Theory and Research

Dates: 13 to 14 August 2014

Location: Turin National Library

 Italian Library Association; Turin, Public Library System

Contact Person: Terry Weech; weech@illinois.edu 

  24.   Theme: Libraries as media  

  How libraries can contribute to explain the world by producing  

  information and organize themselves as medias? What types of  

  medias could they be? How to manage a library as a media?

Sponsor: Management & Marketing

Dates: To be decided

Location: Bibliothèque publique d’information (Bpi), Paris

Contact Person: Silvère Mercier; silvere.mercier@bpi.fr 

  25.   Theme:  How can the ebook revolution help persons with special (reading)  

  needs

Sponsor:  Libraries serving Persons with a Print Disability

Location:  BrailleNet and the Université Pierre et Marie Curie, 4 place Jussieu,  

 Paris

Dates:  22-23 August 2014

Contact person:  Koen Krikhaar, KoenKrikhaar@dedicon.nl
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Definitions
K.I.T. Group GmbH Association & Conference 

Management is the Professional Conference 

Organiser appointed by IFLA for the IFLA World 

Library and Information Congress, 16 – 22 

August 2014 in Lyon. The organiser leads the 

Congress Secretariat and is responsible for 

registration services, hotel accommodation, 

sponsorship opportunities, exhibition manage-

ment and the logistics for social events.

General Terms and Conditions for
Registration
These General Terms and Conditions are valid 

for each attendee registered for the IFLA World 

Library and Information Congress, 16 – 22 

August 2014 in Lyon (hereafter referred to as 

the ”Congress”). Any person, delegate, accom-

panying person, student, media representative, 

speaker, or exhibitor is considered an attendee.

Congress Registration
The registration deadlines are as follows:

Early Registration deadline:

15 May 2014 24.00 CET

Standard Registration deadline: 

14 August 2014 18.00 CET

Onsite Registration:

from 15 August 2014 

Only fully completed registrations will be accep-

ted. The registration fee is based on the date of 

the receipt of the registration and the payment 

in full in accordance with the deadlines menti-

oned above. Should one deadline be missed, 

the next applicable fee will be charged automa-

tically. The registration will only be confirmed 

upon receipt of payment in full. Each participant 

will receive electronic confirmation of their re-

gistration. 

If the maximum attendee capacity is reached, 

the organisers reserve the right to refuse any 

registration.

To be eligible to register for the Congress, atten-

dees must be at least 18 years old. Attendees 

may be asked to present an official identity card 

stating their age.

Registration Fees
The registration fee for regular delegates inclu-

des entry to all sessions, the exhibition area, the 

poster area, the Opening Ceremony, the Clo-

sing Session, the Exhibition Opening Party, the 

Cultural Evening and one half-day library visit 

(based on availability). 

The registration fee for day tickets includes 

entry to all sessions on the day of registration, 

the Exhibition Area on the day of registration 

(if applicable), the Poster Area on the day of 

registration (if applicable) and to the official 

Congress Reception on the day of registra-

tion (if applicable). 

The registration fee for accompanying persons 

includes entry to the Exhibition Area, the Ope-

ning Ceremony, the Closing Session, the Exhi-

bition Opening Party and the Cultural Evening 

as well as one half-day library visit (based on 

availability) and one half-day sightseeing tour. 

Only one accompanying person can be regis-

tered per delegate.

All IFLA members are entitled to register at pu-

blished member rates – just be sure to include 

your IFLA membership code on the registrati-

on form. If you don’t know your membership 

code, please contact membership@ifla.org. 

However, if you are member of a national as-

sociation which is a member of IFLA, please 

contact your national association for the cor-

rect membership number. This number should 

be entered on the registration form.

At the December 2011 Meeting, the IFLA 

Governing Board established a new affiliate 

membership category for non-salaried persons. 

IFLA members from this category can register 

for the congress at the same rate as the student 

rate. 

To be able to register as a student, you must 

present a proof of fulltime enrolment at a recog-

nised university or college for both the time of 

registration and during the Congress. 

To register as a media representative, please 

contact the K.I.T. Group at wlic2014-registra-

tion@kit-group.org in order to receive a media 

registration form. There is no registration fee 

for accredited media representatives. How-

ever, to register as a media representative, 

you must submit a copy of your official press 

card. 
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Group Registration
Group registrations will be accepted for a minimum of 10 participants. Please contact K.I.T. Group 

at wlic2014-registration@kit-group.org for further information.

Congress Material
If the Registration Form and full payment are 

received no later than the Early Registration 

Deadline (15 May 2014), a Congress Bag is in-

cluded in the registration fee for full delegates, 

students, speakers and media representatives. 

If the Registration Form and/or full payment are 

received after the Early Registration Deadline, 

the Congress Secretariat cannot guarantee that 

a Congress Bag will be available. Day Delega-

tes receive a Day Bag. All Congress materials 

will be handed out onsite at the Congress Bag 

Counter. 

Accepted Methods of Payment
All registration fees should be paid in advance in 

EUR and made out to K.I.T. Group, mentioning 

WLIC 2014. Please do not forget to indicate 

your first and last name on the payment. Pay-

ments can be made by:

1. Credit Card
Visa, AMEX or Eurocard/Mastercard are accep-

ted. Credit cards are debited in EUR.

2 Bank Transfer – until 31 July 2014
Account Holder: K.I.T. Group GmbH

 Commerzbank AG

 Kurfürstendamm 237, DE-10719 Berlin

Account Number:  0514001808

Bank Code Number:  100 800 00

Swift:  DRESDEFF100

IBAN Code:  DE55 1008 0000 0514 0018 08

ReferenceParticipant number, name, code 

(e.g. WLIC 2014)

Please make sure all bank fees are covered 

by the submitting account and that the pay-

ment is free of charge for the receiver ac-

count. Please mention your first and last 

name and "WLIC 2014" on the bank transfer. 

Letter of Confirmation /  
Payment Receipt
A Letter of Confirmation / Payment Receipt will 

be sent by email once the Congress Secretariat 

has received the fully completed Registration 

Form and the related payment. 

Please bring this confirmation to the Congress 

venue and go directly to the Self Printing 

Terminals. The barcode on this document will 

allow you to print your Congress name badge.

General Information
In addition to the payment receipt, general City/

Congress information will be sent to all delega-

tes by email approximately six weeks prior to 

the Congress as well as being made available 

on the Congress Website. This will provide in-

formation and advice helping you to prepare for 

your visit in Lyon and attendance at IFLA WLIC 

2014. Please be certain to submit your email 

address when registering. 

Congress registration 
in EUR(€)* 

EARLY Fee
until 15 May 2014

STANDARD Fee
until 14 August 2014

ONSITE Fee
from 15 August 2014

Full Rate - 
Non Member

615 730 850

Full Rate - 
IFLA Member**

455 550 645

IFLA Non-salariad 
Affiliate**

225 260 285

IFLA New Graduate 
Affiliate**

225 260 285

Student*** 225 260 285

Accompanying Person 300 365 430

Day Ticket 160 185 215

*  All prices, categories and dates are indicative and subject to change.

**  IFLA membership number requested

***  Student ID or official letter of University must be provided
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Letter of Invitation
Individuals requiring an official Letter of Invitati-

on can request one through the Congress web-

site. The Letter of Invitation does not financially 

obligate the Congress organisers in any way. All 

expenses incurred in relation to the Congress 

are the sole responsibility of the attendee.

Visa Requirements
It is the sole responsibility of the attendee to take 

care of his / her visa requirements. Attendees 

who require an entry visa must allow sufficient 

time for the application procedure. Attendees 

should contact the nearest embassy or consu-

late to determine the appropriate timing of their 

visa applications. It is recommended to apply for 

a visa at least 3 months in advance of the Con-

gress. When the registration has already been 

paid, the registration fee minus a handling fee of 

50 EUR will be refunded after the Congress if the 

visa was applied for in time, and proof of this, 

together with an official notice from the embassy 

confirming that a visa could not be granted, is 

forwarded to the Congress Secretariat. 

Certificate of Attendance
A Certificate of Attendance for regular delegates 

and students can only be acquired in the desi-

gnated areas in the Congress centre (It cannot 

be issued after the Congress).

Registration Cancellation Policy
Notification of cancellation must be made in wri-

ting and sent to the Congress Secretariat Re-

gistration Department by email or fax. 

If the written notification of cancellation is re-

ceived before 15 May 2014 the paid registra-

tion fee less an administration fee of 50 EUR 

will be refunded. No refunds will be made for 

cancellations received after this date. Credit 

will not be given for unattended events or early 

termination of attendance. 

Registration Name Change
A handling fee of 50 EUR will be charged for 

every name change to an existing Congress 

registration. A new Registration Form for the 

substitute attendee should be submitted, as 

well as a proof for the reduced fee if applicable. 

Name changes will only be accepted until the 

standard registration deadline indicating clearly 

the new and old name. After the standard re-

gistration deadline (14 August, 2014), all name 

changes must be carried out onsite.

Lost Name Badge
The name badge must be worn at all times 

during the Congress. Access to the Congress 

facilities will not be granted without a proper 

name badge. If an attendee loses, misplaces or 

forgets the name badge, a handling fee of 50 

EUR will be charged for a new name badge. 

Upon handing out a new name badge, the lost 

badge will become invalid.

Modification of the Congress
Programme
The Congress Secretariat and the Congress 

Organiser reserve the right to modify the pro-

gramme, which is published as an indication 

only.

Cancellation of the Congress
In the event that the Congress cannot be held 

or is postponed due to events beyond the con-

trol of the Congress Organisers (Force Majeu-

re) or due to events which are not attributable 

to wrongful intent or gross negligence of the 

Congress Organisers, the Congress Organi-

sers cannot be held liable by attendees for any 

damages, costs, or losses incurred, such as 

transportation costs, accommodation costs, 

financial losses, etc.

Under these circumstances, the Congress 

Organisers reserve the right to either retain 

the entire registration fee and to use it for a 

future congress, or to reimburse the atten-

dee after deducting costs already incurred for 

the organisation of the Congress and which 

could not be recovered from third parties.

General Terms and Conditions for 
Library Visits
Library Visits, Regional Areas
All Library Visits to regional areas require pre-

registration.

Notification of cancellation must be made in 

writing and sent to the Congress Secretariat 

Registration Department by email or fax. 

Library Visits, Outside of Lyon
All Library Visits outside of Lyon require pre-re-

gistration and are based on a minimum number 

of 5 attendees. Should the minimum number 

attendees not be reached, the Congress Se-

cretariat reserves the right to cancel the tour. 

Notification of cancellation must be made in 

writing and sent to the Congress Secretariat 

Registration Department by email or fax. All de-

partures for Library Visits, outside of Lyon, start 

at the meeting point of the Lyon Part-Dieu train 

station.
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Airport
Thanks to the strong growth recorded over the 

last 5 years, Lyon Saint Exupéry Airport has 

consolidated its passengers traffic with more 

than 8,4 million travellers in 2012. 

www.lyonaeroports.com

Airport Transfer
Airport Shuttle: Rhonexpress
An express tramway, RHONEXPRESS, links the 

Lyon-Saint Exupéry International airport to the 

central Lyon Part-Dieu railway station in 25 mi-

nutes, with departures every 15 minutes guaran-

teeing  safe, swift access to the heart of the city.

www.rhonexpress.fr

Taxis
Taxis are available at the taxi stands at the Ter-

minal 1 & 2. The journey to the city centre is 

estimated to cost 40 EUR and takes approxi-

mately 30 minutes. Fares are metered and there 

are some supplements. 

Banks and Exchange Offices
Exchange offices (most of them): 
Monday – Friday:  09:30 to 18:30

Saturday:  09:30 to 18:00

Sunday:  closed 

Banks 
Monday - Friday:  09:00 to 18:30

Saturday:  09:00 to 12:00

Sunday:  closed 

Climate
In Lyon, summers are very warm, averaging just 

above 22 °C (71.6 °F) in August. Precipitation is 

at an average of 62 millimetres in August.

Culture and Entertainment
The Lyon metropolitan area lies in a strategic 

location in the natural plain of the Rhone Valley. 

It is surrounded by the Beaujolais country in the 

north, the Monts du Lyonnais in the west, and 

the plains of the Dombes and Isère in the east 

and north. 

Half way between the sea and the mountains, 

the city is characterized by duality. The two 

hills overlooking the city: Fourvière and Croix-

Rousse and the two very different rivers running 

through Lyon reveal the two faces of the town. 

Another remarkable feature is the location at 

the confluence of the two rivers, the Rhone and 

Saône. 

Whether you are high on top of Fourvière hill, 

meandering in ‘Vieux-Lyon’, the city’s most 

historic district, or climbing the slopes of the 

Croix-Rousse, you are in an area of nearly 500 

hectares where Lyon has played out its history 

over the last 2,000 years. This site has been on 

UNESCO’s World Heritage List since 1998. Ac-

cording to the UNESCO World Heritage Com-

mittee, Lyon bears exceptional testimony to the 

continuity of urban settlement over more than 

two millennia. In Lyon, the topography allowed 

neighbourhoods gradually to extend eastwards 

over the course of the centuries, leaving a re-

markable physical continuity in the locations 

favoured by each historical period.

Lyon is a city of light: every evening, stroller will 

notice the illuminations that show up the con-

tours of the rivers and create haloes around 

the monumental facades of the Hôtel Dieu, the 

Lyon Stock Exchange, the Fine Arts Museum 

and the City Hall. Lighting is an essential ele-

ment in Lyon’s urban design. The city’s geo-

graphical situation is well suited to illuminations, 

with its two hills that offer so many points of 

view and its two rivers, the Rhone and the Sao-

ne, that never stop shimmering.

For more information:

http://www.en.lyon-france.com/Things-to-do/

Culture-Activities

Currency
The currency used in Lyon is Euro (€ or EUR). 

Money changing services can be found not only 

at the Lyon Saint Exupéry Airport but also most 

shopping centres and hotels in Lyon. Automa-

ted Teller Machines (ATMs) are located every-

where in Lyon and they accept most main credit 

cards such as Visa, MasterCard and American 

Express. 

Electricity
Lyon uses 220 Volts.

Emergency Numbers
Fire:  18

Ambulance (MEDICAL EMERGENCY):  15

Federal Police:  17

Food and Drink
The reputation of Lyon for fine cuisine was esta-

blished centuries ago. Today it is maintained by 

several hundred chefs. 

The Lyon region contains the greatest number 

of ‘starred’ Chefs whose names are known all 

over the world: Paul Bocuse, JP Lacombe, Guy 

Lassausaie, Pierre Orsi, Gérard Vignat, Mathieu 

Viannay...

Lyon‘s one thousand-plus restaurants range 

from internationally renowned restaurants to the 

simplest “bouchon“.

From Beaujolais and Burgundy in the north, 

Coteaux du Lyonnais in the west and Côtes du 

Rhône in the south, some of France‘s finest vi-

neyards begin at the gates of Lyon. A good ex-

cuse for discovering areas that each have their 

own character and flavours.

For more information:

http://www.en.lyon-france.com/Eat

Health and Medicare
Healthcare in Lyon is of a high quality.

Pharmacists are available from 09:00 to 19:00.

Emergency Pharmacy Lyon : Grande Pharmacie 

Lyonnaise
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Insurance
Attendees are advised to arrange their own 

adequate travel and medical insurance against 

medical treatment, accidents, cancellation of 

bookings, etc. No responsibility will be accep-

ted by the Congress Organisers.

Internet 
Attendees will have access to free Wi-Fi at the 

Congress venue.

Language
The official language is French.

Lunches and Refreshments
Lunches and refreshments are not included in 

the registration fees. However, attendees can 

purchase a variety of food and beverages in the 

various food courts at the Congress venue.

Passports, Visas and Letters of
Invitation
All foreign nationals entering and staying on 

French territory must be in possession of a valid 

entry and stay visa, unless being exempt from 

this requirement. Your passport must be valid 

for at least 3 months beyond the date of expiry 

of your short-stay visa. It must contain at least 

two blank pages to take the visa and French 

entry and exit stamps. However, it is the sole 

responsibility of the attendee to take care of his/

her visa requirements and it is best to consult 

your local consular office for the latest informa-

tion with regards to entering France. Attendees 

who require an entry visa must allow sufficient 

time for the application procedure. Attendees 

should contact the nearest embassy or consu-

late to determine the appropriate timing of their 

visa applications. It is recommended to apply 

for a visa at least 3 months in advance of the 

Congress.

Shopping and Opening Hours
Shops are usually open from Monday to Friday, 

10:00 – 19:00. On Saturday shops are usually 

open from 10:00 – 19:00. On Sunday shops are 

usually closed (except in the old town).

For more information:

http://www.en.lyon-france.com/Things-to-do

Simultaneous Interpretation
Simultaneous interpretation services will be 

available in seven languages: English, French, 

German, Russian, Spanish, Chinese (Mandarin) 

and Arabic. This service will be available for the 

Opening Ceremony and the Closing Session 

and other selected sessions. Please look for the 

SI mark in the Congress Programme.

Telephone and Postal Services
France‘s International dialing code is +33.

Post Office (main Office on Place Bellecour):  
From the 13 August to 19 August 2014

Monday:  10:00–12:30 – 14:00–17:30

Tuesday:  10:00–12:30 – 14:00–17:30

Wednesday:  10:00–12:30 – 14:00–17:30

Thursday:  10:00–12:30 – 14:00–17:30

Friday:  10:00–12:30 – 14:00–17:30

 From the 20 August to 02 September 2014

Monday:  09:00–18:30

Tuesday:  09:00–18:30

Wednesday:   09:00–18:30

Thursday:  09:00–18:30

Friday:  09:00–18:30

Tipping
Tipping is optional.

Tourist Information Office
Lyon Tourism and Conventions Bureau

Place Bellecour

69002 Lyon

Reception Desk

Tel.:  +33 (0) 4 72 77 69 69 

Email:  info@lyon-france.com

Reservation Centre

Tel.:  +33 (0) 4 72 77 72 50  

Email:  resa@lyon-france.com

Fax:  +33 (0) 4 78 42 04 32

Opening Hours:  7 days 7, 09:00 to 18:00. 

www.lyon-france.com 

Transportation 
By Car
Paris-Lyon:   465km (A6)

Marseille-Lyon:  315km (A7)

Genève –Lyon:  149km (A40)

Montpellier-Lyon:   303km (A7-A9)

Lyon is two hours away from the Alps and less 

than three hours from the beaches of the Medi-

terranean Sea.

Public Transportation
Website: www.tcl.fr   

 4 metro lines 

 5 tram system lines 

 More than 120 urban bus lines

Vélo’V : 
www.velov.grandlyon.com

 Freely available bicycle service.

 4000 bicycles available throughout the city.

  340 conveniently located bike stations, 6 of 

which are located in the Cité Internationale 

(Convention Centre).

For more information: 

http://www.en.lyon-france.com/Practical-Lyon/

Access-Transport
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Reservation

Please note that demand for hotel rooms in 

Lyon is always very high. In order to avoid 

disappointment, early bookings are recommen-

ded. Telephone reservations will not be accepted.

Hotel accommodation is subject to availability 

and will be allocated on a first come, first served 

basis. All rates include breakfast and VAT.

All reservations must be made using the official 

booking form and submitted with the full payment 

details, without which the booking cannot be pro-

cessed. 

Should the selected hotel be sold out, the Con-

gress Secretariat Accommodation Department 

reserves the right to book a hotel in a similar ca-

tegory and price range. Should you plan to arrive 

at your hotel after 18:00, please inform the Con-

gress Secretariat Accommodation Department 

at wlic2014-hotel@kit-group.org.

Cheaper accommodation will be available on 

various university campus in Lyon; more infor-

mation will be available on the congress website

Payment

Payment should be made in EUR only, 

using the following methods:

1. Credit Card (Visa,Master/Eurocard, AMEX)

Upon receipt of the hotel booking the Con-

gress Secretariat Accommodation Department 

will charge a deposit of 35 EUR. The remai-

ning amount due for the entire accommodation 

costs will be charged on 3 June 2014, and the 

Congress Secretariat will send out an accom-

modation invoice. 

2. Bank Transfer - only possible until 3 June 

2014

Account Holder: K.I.T. Group GmbH, 

Commerzbank AG, Kurfürstendamm 237, 

DE-10719 Berlin

Bank Sorting Code: 100 800 00

K.I.T. Group Account Number: 05 140 018 00

SWIFT-CODE: DRESDEFF100

IBAN:  DE77 1008 0000 0514 0018 00

Reference: Participant number, name, code

(e.g. WLIC 2014)

If you pay by bank transfer, the payment must 

reach us by 3 June 2014.

Please note that all bank transfer costs must be 

prepaid by the transmitter.

Cheques will not be accepted.

From 3 June 2014, only payments made by 

credit card will be accepted, which will be debi-

ted upon receipt of the booking.

No invoice will be sent until the Congress Sec-

retariat has received full payment.

Should the Congress Secretariat not receive 

the payment on time or not be able to debit the 

provided credit card on 3 June 2013, the hotel 

reservation will be cancelled corresponding to 

the cancellation conditions.

Please indicate WLIC 2014 Hotel, your name 

and participant number on all payments. Other-

wise the payment cannot be assigned to your 

hotel booking.

Confirmation & Invoice

Confirmation of the hotel booking will be sent 

out upon receipt of the housing request. The 

invoice will follow after the payment has been 

made after 3 June 2013.

Changes and Cancellations

All changes and cancellations must be sent in 

writing (fax, letter or email), to the Congress 

Secretariat Accommodation Department. Ple-

ase note that hotels will not accept any changes 

or cancellations directly.

The Congress Secretariat will retain the deposit 

of 35 EUR for cancellations received before 3 

June 2014. 

For cancellations received between 3 June 

2014 and 10 July 2014 one full night accom-

modation cost will be charged by the Congress 

Secretariat. For cancellations after 10 July 

2014 no refunds will be possible. After this 

date, the full value of reservation indicated on 

the hotel reservation form will be charged under 

all circumstances. For a reduction in the length 

of stay or in case of a no-show, no refunds will 

be made. The entire number of nights booked 

on the hotel booking form and confirmed by 

the Congress Secretariat Accommodation De-

partment will be charged. No-shows will be re-

leased at 09:00 the following day, and the ac-

commodation will not be refunded. If the hotel 

room can be resold, any resulting refunds will 

be made after the Congress.

Alternative Accommodation

Delegates are welcome to book their own 

accommodation other than the accommodati-

on service  offered by the Congress Secretariat.
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1.   Villa Florentine
Double single use per room & night:  422 EUR

Double room per room & night:  424 EUR

http://www.villaflorentine.com/

Take M D from Vieux Lyon towards Gare de Vénissieux. At Bellecour A. Poncet change to C5 

towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

2.   Sofitel Bellecour
Double single use per room & night:  227 EUR

Double room per room & night:  249 EUR

http://www.sofitel.com/gb/hotel-0553-sofitel-lyon-bellecour/index.shtml

Take M A from Perrache towards Vaulx-en-Velin La Soie. At Charpennes take Bus C2 towards 

Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

3.   MGallery Royal Hotel
Double single use per room & night:  202 EUR / 192 EUR (sgl room)

Double room per room & night:  224 EUR

http://www.mgallery.com/gb/hotel-2952-hotel-le-royal-lyon-mgallery-collection/index.shtml

Take M A from Perrache towards Vaulx-en-Velin La Soie. At Charpennes take Bus C2 towards 

Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

    

4.   Le Roosevelt
Double single use per room & night:  112 EUR

Double room per room & night:  124 EUR

http://www.hotel-roosevelt.com/

Take bus 38 from Masséna. At Parc Tete d‘Or-Churchill change to C4. Get off at Cité Internationale

5.   Warwick Reine Astrid
Double single use per room & night:  162 EUR

Double room per room & night:  179 EUR

http://www.warwickastrid.com/

Take C1 from Parc Tete d‘Or - Duquesne towards Cuire .Get off at Cité Internationale

6.   Temporim Cité Internationale
Double single use per room & night:  134 EUR / 164 EUR

Double room per room & night:  149 EUR / 179 EUR

http://www.temporim.com/residence-services-hoteliere/location-appartements-meubles-lyon-cite-

internationale.htm

walking distance

7.   MGallery Carlton Lyon
Double single use per room & night:  202 EUR

Double room per room & night:  224 EUR

www.mgallery.com/gb/hotel-2950-hotel-carlton-lyon-mgallery-collection/index.shtml

Take C5 from Pont Wilson towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

8.   Mercure Saxe Lafayette
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-2057-mercure-lyon-centre-saxe-lafayette/index.shtml

Take C4 from Saxe - Préfecture. Get off at Cité Internationale

9.   Mercure Plaza République
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-2951-mercure-lyon-plaza-republique/index.shtml

Take C5 from Pont Wilson towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale
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10.   Mercure Lyon Beaux Arts
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-2949-mercure-lyon-beaux-arts/index.shtml

Take C5 from Hôtel de Ville - Louis Pradel towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

11.   Mercure Brotteaux
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-7236-mercure-lyon-brotteaux/index.shtml

From Parc Tete d‘Or - Duquesne take Bus C1 towards Cuire.Get off at Cité Internationale

12.   Mercure Charpennes
Double single use per room & night:  112 EUR

Double room per room & night:  129 EUR

www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-1625-mercure-lyon-charpennes/index.shtml

Take C2 from Charpennes towards Rillieux Semailles.Get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur.

13.   Mercure Part Dieu
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-7360-mercure-lyon-la-part-dieu/index.shtml

Take C2 from Gare Part-Dieu Vivier Merle towards Rillieux Semailles.Get off at Cité Internationale - 

Transbordeur.

14.   Novotel Lyon Part Dieu
Double single use per room & night:  122 EUR 

Double room per room & night:  139 EUR

www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-0735-novotel-lyon-la-part-dieu/index.shtml

Take Bus C 25 from Manufacture des Tabacs to Gare Part-Dieu Vivier Merle. Then take C2 to-

wards Rillieux Semailles.Get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur.



15.   Ariana
Double single use per room & night:  115 EUR

Double room per room & night:  131 EUR

www.ariana-hotel.com

Take M A from Gratte Ciel. Change at Charpennes to C2. Get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur

16.   Campanile - Berges du Rhône
Double single use per room & night:  87 EUR

Double room per room & night:  99 EUR

www.campanile-lyon-centre.fr/en/index.aspx

Take C5 from Pont Guillotiere RD towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale

17.   Lyon-Ouest
Double single use per room & night:  94 EUR

Double room per room & night:  96 EUR

www.hotellyonouest.com

Take Bus 43 from St Rambert - ile Barbe. At Gare de Collonges-Fontaines change to Bus 70 and 

get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur

18.   Hotel des Congrès
Double single use per room & night:  94 EUR

Double room per room & night:  96 EUR

www.hoteldescongres.com

Take C 2 from Rossellini towards Rillieux Semailles. Get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur. 

19.   Ibis Palais des Congrès
Double single use per room & night:  87 EUR

Double room per room & night:  97 EUR

www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-5234-ibis-lyon-palais-des-congres-caluire/index.shtml

none
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20.   Ibis Part Dieu Gare
Double single use per room & night:  87 EUR

Double room per room & night:  99 EUR

www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-0618-ibis-lyon-gare-la-part-dieu/index.shtml

Take C 6 from Part-Dieu Renaudel

towards Pont De Lattre RD. At Part-Dieu Jules Favre change to C2 towards Rillieux Semailles.

Get off at Cité Internationale - Transbordeur. 

21.   Ibis Part Dieu Halles
Double single use per room & night:  87 EUR

Double room per room & night:  99 EUR

www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-1388-ibis-lyon-part-dieu-les-halles/index.shtml

Take C4 from Saxe - Lafayette towards Cité Internationale. Get off at Cité Internationale

22.   Ibis Styles Part Dieu
Double single use per room & night:  87 EUR

Double room per room & night:  99 EUR

www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-7373-all-seasons-lyon-part-dieu-futur-ibis-styles/index.shtml 

Take C2 from Gare Part-Dieu Vivier Merle towards Rillieux Semailles.Get off at Cité Internationale - 

Transbordeur.    

     

23.   Campanile Lyon Centre - Gare Part Dieu
Double single use per room & night:  97 EUR

Double room per room & night:  109 EUR 

http://www.campanile-lyon-centre-gare-part-dieu.fr/en/index.aspx

Take C4 from Saxe - Préfecture. Get off at Cité internationale. 

 ALL RATES INCLUDE BREAKFAST, VAT and CITY TAX! 

!! Rates are indicative and may be subject to change !!
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International Congress Center
For more information: http:
www.en.lyon-france.com/Guided-Tours-Excursions

1. 

2. 16. 3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
21. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 14. 

20. 

17. 19. 

18. 

22. 

15. 

Map of Lyon
Aéroport Lyon
Saint Exupéry

23. 

The numbers 1 to 23 refer to the corresponding 
hotels on pages 38– 42.
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Local Library Visits  

There will be a number of visits in Lyon and its metropolitan area on Friday 22 August 2014. All the 

details will be available from the website and delegates will be able to book for those visits on-site 

during the Congress in Lyon. Local visits to the Lyon Metropolitan Area can be reached by public 

transport. The meeting point for local visits in the metropolitan area will be at the Lyon Public Lib-

rary “Part Dieu“; however attendees must arrange their own transportation. 

  

  1   Tour Name: Campus de la Doua Tour

Location: Lyon/Villeurbanne

Time: Full-day

1. Library name: French National LIS school/ Ecole nationale supérieure des  

 sciences de l’information et des bibliothèques (enssib)

2. Library name: Lyon 1 University Science Library / Bibliothèque Universitaire de  

 Sciences Lyon 1

3. Library name: Marie Curie Library - National Institute of Applied Science /  

 Bibliothèque Marie Curie de l‘INSA

Description: The Campus of la Doua is the main campus of Lyon with more 

than 40 000 students. We are proposing you for this tour two 

science academic libraries and the national school for library 

and information science. All these three have been built or reno-

vated less than 5 years ago. Come and visit our websites before 

2014 : Enssib (www.enssib.fr), Lyon 1 (portaildoc.univ-lyon1.fr),  

INSA (scd.docinsa.insa-lyon.fr). 

  2   Tour Name: South of Lyon Tour

Location: Lyon, 7th arrondissement

Time: Half-day

1. Library name: Document services of the French Institute of Education (ENSL) &  

 Library Diderot / Services documentaires de l’Institut français de 

 l’éducation (IFÉ) à l‘ENS Lyon avec la Bibliothèque Diderot

2. Library name: Diderot Library / Bibliothèque Diderot

Description: The Diderot Library is an academic library specialized in humani-

ties. The library receives students and researchers from the Ecole 

Normale Supérieure of Lyon, the universities Lyon 2 and Lyon 

3, and from the French Institute of Education (IFÉ). In waiting for 

2014, we invite you to visit the websites of the Diderot Library  

(www.bibliotheque-diderot.fr) and the IFÉ (ife.ens-lyon.fr/vst/). 

 

 

  3   Tour Name: West of Lyon Tour

Location: Lyon 5th and 9th arrondissement

Time: Full-day

1. Library name: Lyon Point du Jour public library / Bibliothèque Point du Jour

2. Library name: Lyon La Duchère public library / Bibliothèque de la Duchère

Description: The network of the Lyon Public Library counts 14 libraries, among 

them these two libraries are located in the West of Lyon. We invite 

you to visit our recently renovated libraries. To learn more about our 

libraries visit the websites of Point du jour library (http://www.bm-

lyon.fr/pratique/bibliotheques/bib5mn.htm) and La Duchère library 

(http://www.bm-lyon.fr/pratique/bibliotheques/bib9duchere.htm). 

 

 

  4   Tour Name: School libraries of Lyon Tour

Location: Lyon 1st arrondissement/Vénissieux/Givors

Time: Full-day

1. Library name: la Tourette middle school / collège de la Tourette

2. Library name: Jacques Brel school complex/ Cité scolaire Jacques Brel

3. Library name: Danielle Casanova vocational high-school /  

 Lycée professionnel Danielle Casanova

Description: These three high school libraries, recently built and opened, are ex-

perimenting a new strucure of services for young students, called 

”culture and knowledge centers“. Meet us in 2014 to discover our 

innovative school libraries.
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  5   Tour Name: South East of Lyon Tour

Location: Vénissieux/ Lyon 8th arrondissement

Time: Half-day 

1. Library name: Lucie Aubrac multimedia Library / Médiathèque Lucie Aubrac

2. Library name: Lyon Bachut multimedia library / Médiathèque du Bachut

Description: These two public libraries, located in the South-East of Lyon, are 

architectural innovations. The first is offering services to the popula-

tion of the suburban city of Vénissieux, the second one is part of net-

work of the Lyon Public Library. Before summer 2014 please visit our 

websites : Lucie Aubrac Library (www.bm-venissieux.fr) and Bachut 

Library (www.bm-lyon.fr/pratique/bibliotheques/bib8.htm). 

  6   Tour Name: East of Lyon Tour

Location: Villeurbanne

Time: Half-day 

Library name: François Mitterrand House of Book, Image and Sound /  

 Maison du livre, de l’image et du son François Mitterrand 

Description: The MLIS is the central library of Villeurbanne, the second main city 

of the Grand Lyon area. Built by the architect Mario Botta, the 

„médiathèque“ has a specific interest for all kind of supports : video, 

music, books... We invite you to visit the library and to take a look 

at the MLIS website ( http://mediatheques.villeurbanne.fr/2010/01/

maison-du-livre-de-limage-et-du-son/). 

  7   Tour Name: Part-Dieu Tour

Location: Lyon, 3rd arrondissement

Time: Half-day 

Library name: Lyon Part-Dieu public library / Bibliothèque municipale de la  

 Part-Dieu

Description: The Part-Dieu public library is the central library of the Lyon‘s net-

work. Come and discover our collections (more than 1,8 million 

documents), our ancient and rare books, our services such as the 

”Guichet du savoir“, our art collections and contemporary art arto-

thèque or our ressource center about Gender. To learn more about our 

collections and services, please visit our website (www.bm-lyon.fr)

  8   Tour Name: Presqu‘île Tour

Location: Lyon, 2nd arrondissement

Time: Half-day

Library name: Lyon Catholic University Library & document resource centre/  

 Bibliothèque et centre de documentation de l‘Université Catholique   

 de Lyon

Library name: Lyon municipal Archives / Archives municipales de Lyon

Description: These two public libraries are located in the Presqu‘île (the center 

of Lyon). The academic library of the Catholic University will present 

you its heritage collections. The Lyon‘s Archives will invite you for a 

trip into the city‘s history in a remarkable building. For more infor-

mation before your visit, take a look at our websites: Lyon Catholic 

University Library (http://www.univ-catholyon.fr/information-sur/bib-

liotheques/) and Lyon municipal Archives (www.archives-lyon.fr). 

  

  9   Tour Name: Saint-Etienne Tour

Location: Saint-Etienne

Time: Half-day

1. Library name: Tréfilerie Campus Library / Bibliothèque Tréfilerie

2. Library name: Jean Monnet University Health Library / Bibliothèque Santé  

 Université Jean Monnet

Description: Saint-Etienne is a former industrial city. Very close to Lyon, it 

counts now more than 23 000 students. We invite you to discover 

the Health library and the Humanities library, both located on the 

Campus of Saint-Etienne. Both recently renovated, they are offer-

ing convenient spaces and academic collections for students and 
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researchers. Visit the university website (portail.univ-st-etienne.fr/) 

to learn more about our libraries before your visit.

 

  10   Tour Name: Vienne Tour

Location:: Vienne

Time: Half-day 

Library name: Le Trente multimedia library / Médiathèque Le Trente

Description: Located in the Gallo-Roman city of Vienne, the recently built 

cultural center Le Trente offers a new multimedia library to the 

public. The library also proposes access to an heritage collection 

and numerous digital services including computer-assisted music. 

We are waiting for you in 2014 and invite you to visit our website  

(wwww.letrente.fr). 

Full-day Library Visits: France - non local visits  

Delegates can book these Library visits online. The meeting point for non local visits will be at the 

Central railway station of La Part Dieu; however attendees must arrange their own transportation. 

Transportation arrangements may depend on the visit (2 hours maximum by train from Lyon), for 

further information please check all the details our section “Library visits” on the IFLA WLIC Lyon 

2014 website. 

  

  1   Tour Name Rive gauche Tour

Location Paris 7th arrondissement

Library Name The Valentin Haüy Association’s multimedia library /  

 Médiathèque de l’association Valentin Haüy

Description Audiobooks, books in braille or abbreviated, large print books, audio-

described movies, braille music score, the Valentin Haüy médiathèque 

is proposing a wide collection to people with special needs. We in-

vite you to discover the services offered to any person unable to 

read regular print. Come and meet us for a visit, or before IFLA 

2014 on Internet (www.avh.asso.fr/mediatheque/mediatheque.php) 

or Facebook (www.facebook.com/pages/Médiathèque-Valentin-

Haüy/397921826954447) . 

Location Paris 7th arrondissement

Library Name Sciences Po library / Bibliothèque de Sciences Po

Description Sciences Po is the branding name of the Political Sciences Insti-

tute of Paris. Its library’s mission is to support the teaching and 

research undertaken at Sciences Po. The Sciences Po library is 

the reference library for the acquisition, storage and distribu-

tion of materials in the field of political science. We invite you to 

discover our 920 000 documents, 1500 ebooks, 145 500 online 

journals... Come and visit us in August 2014, watch our video 

(www.sciencespo.fr/en/node/215) and follow us on Facebook  

(facebook.com/sciencespo.library) . 
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  2   Tour Name Banks of the Seine Tour - Art & Heritage

Location Paris 6th, 2nd and 1st arrondissements

Library Name Mazarine Library / Bibliothèque Mazarine

Description The Cardinal Mazarin personal collection (1602-1661), developed by 

Gabriel Naudé (1600-1653) and enriched during the French Revo-

lution, constitutes the heart of the collections of the Mazarine library. 

We invite you to visit our 180 000 pre-1800 printed materials, 2400 

incunabula, 4600 manuscripts and a collection of works of art and 

artefacts. Follow us on our website (www.bibliotheque-mazarine.fr) 

or on Twitter (twitter.com/BibMazarine) .

Library Name The Institut National d’Histoire de l’Art Library / 

 Bibliothèque de l’Institut National d’Histoire de l’Art 

Description The INHA library which houses the Jacques Doucet collections is 

located in the oval room of the Richelieu site. It is specialized in his-

tory of art and archeology. Come and visit our collections (265 000 

materials) and digital library (12 841 documents or 476 088 pictures). 

You can discover our library on our website (http://www.inha.fr/spip.

php?rubrique22) or on our Facebook page (facebook.com/Biblio-

thequeInha) . 

Library Name National museums central library /  

 Bibliothèque centrale des musées nationaux

Description The library aims to held and make available books and periodicals 

for researches carried out in national museums on the field of his-

tory of the western Art from Antiquity to 19th century. You will see in 

our library some specific publications : French and foreign museums 

catalogues, exhibition catalogues, museums newsletters, auction 

catalogues. Come and visit us in the Palais du Louvre, where the 

library is currently located in. In waiting for, more informations on our 

website (http://www.inha.fr/spip.php?rubrique34) .

  3   Tour Name New Quartier Latin Tour

Location Paris 13th arrondissement

Library Name Paris Diderot University library / Bibliothèque des Grands Moulins

Description The Grands Moulins is the library of the University Paris Diderot. 

Located in an former industrial building, the mills of Paris, our library 

offers to our students, teachers and researchers a collection in 

humanities, social sciences... We invite you to visit our 8000 m2 area 

of public spaces, our 235 000 documents and 2500 DVD. Visit us on 

Facebook (facebook.com/BGMParisDiderot), Twitter (twitter.com/

bup7) or on our website (www.bibliotheque.univ-paris-diderot.fr). 

Library Name National Library of France - François Mitterrand Library / 

 Bibliothèque nationale de France site François Mitterrand

Description The National Library of France (BnF) is one of the world’s largest 

libraries with its collections built up since the late Middle Ages and 

its legal deposit since 1537. We invite you to visit the main of our 

7 sites, the site François Mitterand or Tolbiac. More than 10 mil-

lion of documents are kept at Tolbiac : incubula, maps and plan, 

musical works, audio materials, videogames, photographs, medals 

and coins... You can begin the visit on our website (www.bnf.fr) or 

follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/BnF-Bibliothèque-nationale-

de-France/298822067879) and Twitter (twitter.com/ActuBnF).
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  4   Tour Name Quartier Latin Tour

Location Paris 5th and 6th arrondissements

Library Name University Pierre & Marie Curie Library / 

 Bibliothèque universitaire Pierre et Marie Curie (BUPMC)

Description The Pierre and Marie Curie University is 42nd in the Shanghai aca-

demic ranking, its library is specialized in sciences, technology and 

health. Such a specialization deals equally with the heritage aspects 

of these fields (Charcot’s collection in the Salpêtrière) and also with 

the leading edge technologies stemming from them such as geo-

sciences. We invite you to visit our library in August 2014, and be-

fore that to see our website (www.jubil.upmc.fr) and to follow us on 

Facebook (facebook.com/BUPMC). 

Library Name The Inter-University Health Library / 

 Bibliothèque interuniversitaire de Santé (BIUS)

Description The BIUS is a research library, located in a neoclassical building, in 

the heart of the Quartier Latin. Its collections (manuscripts, printed 

materials, electronic ones) do cover the period from the 14th to 21st 

century. We invite you to visit our library and collections. While wait-

ing for 2014, you can discover us on our website (www.biusante.

parisdescartes.fr), Facebook page (facebook.com/BIUSante) and 

Twitter (twitter.com/BIUSante).

Library Name Sorbonne Inter-University Library / 

 Bibliothèque Interuniversitaire de la Sorobonne

Description The Sorbonne is a famous French university. Its library was founded 

in 1770, installed in its building between 1885 and 1902, and reno-

vated in 2013. It is a research library in humanities and human/social 

sciences. We invite you to come and see its collections of  2 000 000 

volumes. Let’s meet on our website (www.bibliotheque.sorbonne.fr) 

and Facebook page (facebook.com/BIUSorbonne).

  5   Tour Name Les Halles Tour

Location Paris 1st and 4th arrondissements

Library Name Public Information Library / Bibliothèque publique d’information (Bpi)

Description Created in 1976, The Public Information Library is located within the 

Centre Pompidou. Its goals are as follow: embody the public reading 

with its high standard multimedia encyclopaedic collection, available 

for all for free in the premises and to take part into the various cul-

tural events organised by the Centre. Come and see our building, 

our specific room (music, new generation...), our collections and all 

our services including the “autoformation” area, “Ask a librarian” and 

cultural events. In waiting for August 2014, we would be happy to 

meet you on our website (www.bpi.fr) or on our Facebook page 

(facebook.com/bpi.pompidou). 

Library Name François Truffaut cinema Library /

 Bibliothèque du cinéma François Truffaut 

Description The François Truffaut cinema library is located in the heart of the 

Forum des Halles and belongs to the « Street of Cinema » concept 

along with the UGC movie theater and the Forum des images. Its 

missions are providing, enhancing and highlithing emblematic collec-

tions about cinema, television and video. We are offering to our pub-

lic a wide range of documents : 28 500 books, 2 400 CDs of original 

movie soundtracks, 13 450 fiction and documentary DVDs... Come 

and visit our collections, events and services, see our website (equi-

pement.paris.fr/bibliotheque-du-cinema-francois-truffaut-3371) and 

follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/bibliothequeducinemafran-

coistruffaut). 

Library Name Paris music library / Médiathèque musicale de Paris 

Description Paris music library is located in the heart of Paris within the Forum 

des Halles. It is both a lending library dedicated to music in all its 

forms and media (records, books, scores, DVDs...) and a study 

and preservation library through the Sound Archives section and 
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the Musical documentation center. As our public, from simply curious 

people to scholars or from enlightened enthusiasts to professional 

musicians. Come and visit our library, listen our documents, see our 

website (equipement.paris.fr/Médiathèque Musicale de Paris) and 

follow us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/pages/Médiathèque-

musicale-de-Paris/158853564211416). 

 

 

  6   Tour Name Eiffel Tower Tour

Location Paris 7th and 16th arrondissements

Library Name Quai Branly museum Library 

 Médiathèque du musée du quai Branly

Description Since 2006, the Quai Branly Museum’s médiathèque is a centre of 

excellence on ethnology and offers a wide choice of works on art 

and civilisations of Africa, Asia, Oceania and the Americas. It also 

conserves documents relating to their cultural heritage: photo-

graphs, archives, documentation on the collections. Open to aca-

demics, cultural heritage professionnals and visitors of the Museum, 

the library is proposing several reading areas inside the Quai Branly 

Museum. Come and visit us in August 2014. We would be happy to 

meet you on our website (www.quaibranly.fr), on Facebook (face-

book.com/mediathequeetsalondelectureduquaibranly) or on Twitter 

(#SalonMQB).

Library Name City of architecture and heritage Library /  

 Bibliothèque de la Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine

Description The Cité de l’architecture et du patrimoine, opened in September 

2007 at the Palais de Chaillot (Trocadero Square), is the world larg-

est center for architecture. Its library provides all audiences a unique 

collection about architecture of the 20th and 21st century, including 

building, interior architecture, design, urbanism, social sciences ap-

plied to the city, landscape and garden. We incite you to visit our 

collections, 38 000 books, 500 periodical titles, 1000 documentary 

films and electronic documents. In waiting for your visit you may 

discover our library on our website (http://www.citechaillot.fr/fr/cite/

documentation/bibliotheque/), Facebook page (facebook.com/Cit-

edelarchitecture), Twitter (twitter.com/citedelarchi) and Flick’r too 

(www.flickr.com/photos/citearchi/). 

Library Name UNESCO Library / Bibliothèque de l’UNESCO

Description The UNESCO Library collections offer an overview of the Organi-

zation’s current and past activities and programmes as recorded 

in publications and other resources. Its missions are to build and 

preserve the institutional memory of UNESCO for as well the Secre-

tariat and Permanent Delegations to UNESCO than researchers and 

the general public.

 During the visit, as visitors you will also be introduced to UNESCO’s 

Memory of the World programme and will get a brief overview of 

UNESCO’s actions in the field of archives and libraries worldwide. Come 

and meet us in 2014 and see our website (www.unesco.org/library/).

 

 

  7   Tour Name Archives Tour

Location Pierrefitte-sur-Seine / La Courneuve

Library Name French National Archives in Pierrefitte-sur-Seine /  

 Archives nationales site de Pierrefitte-sur-Seine

Description The missions of the National Archives are : classifying, storage, com-

munication, increasing the standing of the State archives (ministries 

and agents of the state with the exception of defence and Foreign 

affairs). The National Archives also holds records of successive po-

litical regimes from the 17th century to the present in any form they 

may take, as well as private archives of public interest and the 

minutes of Parisian solicitors. In our site of Pierrefitte-sur-Seine, you 

will visit our collections since 1789 and the French Revolution. We 

would be pleased to receive you in 2014, and invite for now to see 
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our website (www.archivesnationales.culture.gouv.fr) and to follow 

us on Facebook (facebook.com/Archives.nationales.France), Twitter 

(twitter.com/ArchivesnatFr) and Pinterest (pinterest.com/archivesnatfr/). 

Library Name French Ministry of Foreign Affairs Library & Archives /  

 Bibliothèque du Ministère des Affaires étrangères  

 (Direction des archives)  

Description The initiative to gather the archives of the Foreign Affairs was taken 

by Charles Colbert, marquis de Croissy, Secretary of state from 

1680 till 1696. The Library of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs exists 

since 1680 and has followed the archives from Paris to Versailles, 

and now to La Courneuve. In addition to the collections created by 

the sequestrations during the Revolution, the growth of the Library 

is due to all the donations, legacies and acquisitions made abroad 

by the diplomats and to purchases at specialised booksellers. Come 

and visit us in 2014 or now on our website (www.diplomatie.gouv.fr). 

 

  8   Tour Name Paris & Library History Tour

Location Paris 4th and 3rd arrondissements

Library Name Historical Library of the City of Paris /  

 Bibliothèque historique de la Ville de Paris

Description Located in the Hôtel Lamoignon, the Historical Library of the City 

of Paris gathers more than a million documents about Paris and 

Ile-de-France region history including photographs, old maps and 

manuscripts. The ambition of the Historical Library of Paris is to safe-

guard, enhance and present visitors Paris’ memory throught books 

and manuscripts, plans, drawings, postcards and photographs. Its 

collections enriched with donations and acquisitions cover all aspects 

of Paris history since the Antiquity. Come and visit our library in 2014 

and now our website (equipement.paris.fr/Bibliothèque_Historique_

de_la_Ville_de_Paris_(BHVP) ).

Library Name Paris City Hall Library / Bibliothèque de l’Hôtel de Ville de Paris

Description The Paris City Hall Library is inviting you to visit its collections of 

official publications, legislative, regulatory and parliamentary docu-

ments, local and national, French and foreign. Real “memory” of the 

Paris administration, the library has always been concerned to pre-

serve the testomony of city management for every aspect. Over 130 

years the most important and up-to-date collection of publications 

from elected officials and city services has been gathered. Come 

and meet us in 2014, and now on our website (http://equipement.

paris.fr/bibliotheque-de-l-hotel-de-ville-bhdv-17) and on Facebook 

(facebook.com/bhdv.paris).  

Library Name Bibliothèque des Amis de l’Instruction

Description The Bibliothèque des Amis de l’Instruction, founded in 1861, is the 

first Parisian rental library thanks to its community principle. Its main 

goal was to encourage access to education and relaxation to every-

one. Last communal Parisian library still open, it has kept its décor 

and 19th century collection that makes it one unique and magical 

place located in the Hôtel de Gourgues, in the centre of the Marais 

area. Through our archives and documents, our visitors will have a 

presentation of the history of communal libraries and of the read-

er’s interests. In waintng for 2014, come and visit us on www.bai.

asso.fr  
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  9   Tour Name National library of France Tour

Location Paris 13th and 2nd arrondissements

Library Name National Library of France - François Mitterrand Library 

 Bibliothèque nationale de France site François Mitterrand

Description The National Library of France (BnF) is one of the world’s largest 

libraries with its collections built up since the late Middle Ages and 

its legal deposit since 1537. We invite you to visit the main of our 

7 sites, the site François Mitterand or Tolbiac. More than 10 million 

of documents are kept at Tolbiac : incunabula, maps and plan, 

musical works, audio materials, videogames, photographs, medals 

and coins...You may begin the visit on our website (www.bnf.fr) or 

follow us on Facebook (facebook.com/BnF-Bibliothèque-nationale-

de-France/298822067879), twitter (twitter.com/ActuBnF). 

Library Name National Library of France - Richelieu Library /  

 Bibliothèque nationale de France site Richelieu

Description The National Library of France (BnF) is one of the world’s largest 

libraries with its collections built up since the late Middle Ages and its 

legal deposit since 1537. We invite you to visit our historical site, also 

known as Richelieu Library which dates back to the 17th century. 

Richelieu Library has specific collections : performing arts, maps, 

photographs, medals and coins, manuscripts.... The digital library 

of the National Library, Gallica, has around 2 million of documents. 

We invite you to visit our building and collections in 2014, and now 

to meet us on our website (www.bnf.fr), Facebook (facebook.com/

BnF-Bibliothèque-nationale-de-France/298822067879) and Twitter 

(twitter.com/ActuBnF).  

 

  10   Tour Name Public libraries of North Paris Tour

Location Paris 18th and 20th arrondissements

Library Name Vaclav Havel public Library / Bibliothèque Vaclav Havel

Description Vaclac Havel public Library will open in mid-2013. It will offer innovative 

services, videos games, an important collection of comic books and 

mangas, digital tablets...The library will be integrated in the old metal 

hall Pajol built in 1926. The place will also offer 330-bed youth hostel 

and a 180-seat performing hall, a 8000 m2 public garden and busi-

ness premises . Come and visit our new library and its 40 000 docu-

ments. Before your visit check our website (www.equipement.paris.

fr/bibliotheque-vaclav-havel-halle-pajol-en-prefiguration-8693) and 

Facebook page (facebook.com/BibliothequeVaclavHavel). You can 

aslo follow the building of the library, on the blog : 

 blog-bibliotheque.paris.fr/vaclavhavel .

Library Name Marguerite Duras multimedia Library / Médiathèque Marguerite Duras

Description The library, covering 3000 m2, was built in 1974 and will be renovated 

in 2013. The dynamism of the cultural activities of the library is supported 

by an urban area which is itself very dynamic in cultural matters. The 

library offers imaginative projects aimed at the adolescent age range 

and also significant initiatives for non-natives speakers and very 

young children. The library also houses heritage collections as the 

10 000 volumes from the 19th century “People’s Library”. We are 

pleased to invite you to visit us in 2014 and to discover our website 

(www.equipement.paris.fr/mediatheque-marguerite-duras-1752) 

and Facebook page (facebook.com/MediathequeMargueriteDuras).

Library Name Louise Michel public Library / Bibliothèque Louise Michel

Description This 550 m2 new local library, opened in 2011 and located in the 

Reunion neigbourghhood, has been designed as a « living together » 

place. Come and vist our 24 000 documents including novels, comic 

books, youth literature, Cds and DVDs. Our team, which also counts 

a family mediator, is mobilized to welcome users, to organize coffee-
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debates, reading book clubs, and outdoor readings. With the arrival 

of warm weather the garden is opened to all and a pool of books is 

put outside for the little ones. We are waiting for you in 2014 for a 

complete visit and before you can take a look at our website (www.

equipement.paris.fr/bibliotheque-louise-michel-6320) and Face-

book page (facebook.com/bibliothequelouisemichel).

 

 

  11   Tour Name Montreuil Public Library

Location Montreuil

Library Name Montreuil city public library / Bibliothèque municipale de Montreuil

Description The 3000 m2 Montreuil city library  was built in 1974 and will be 

renovated in 2013. The board range of cultural activities in the library 

relies on the cultural dynamism of the local urban territory. Original 

projects are put forward by the library to young adults, those significant 

initiatives also take aim at non-French speaking people  and younger 

children. The library also owns a rich heritage collections such as 10 

000 volumes  from the 19th century public library. Visit our website 

(www.bibliotheque-montreuil.fr), Facebook page (facebook.com/

bibliothequesdemontreuil) and Twitter account (twitter.com/Biblio-

Montreuil) and come and meet us in 2014.  

 

  12   Tour Name La Courneuve Public Libraries

Location La Courneuve

Library Name La Courneuve city public library /  

 Bibliothèque municipale de La Courneuve

Description The public library of La Courneuve is one of the 25 libraries of the 8 

cities of Plaine Commune area. Our libraries are offering free services 

for all, a single catalog and a single user card for all libraries. 13 000 m2 

of new spaces will be built within the next 10 years for our libraries. In 

this plan, two of the three libraries of La Courneuve will be renovated 

between 2013 and 2015. We invite you to visit our libraries, meet our 

team, see our collections  and services in 2014. In waiting for August 

2014 visit our website (www.mediatheques-plainecommune.fr) . 

  13   Tour Name Burgundy Tour

Location Dijon

1. Library Name Champollion multimedia library / Médiathèque Champollion

2. Library Name Heritage Library / Bibliothèque patrimoniale et d’études

3. Library Name Fontaine d’Ouche multimedia library / Médiathèque Fontaine d’Ouche

Description Dijon has an extended network of libraries. Our visitors will have the op-

portunity to visit three different kinds of our libraries. The heritage library 

created in 1625 is located in the the old Jesuit college. During the visit, 

you will see our Citeaux abbey collection of 244 manuscripts, our 

gastronomy and oenology  collection with its 23 000 documents such 

as menus, labels, recipe books, pictures of chocolate bars...Then in 

the Champollion multimedia library (1600 m2, opened in September 

2007) you will see how the library takes place in its neighborhood 

and contribute to a better “living together” of the community. Final-

ly, the Fontaine d’Ouches médiathèque, just renovated in the end of 

2013, will be an example of the library as a family use. We are waiting 

for you in 2014 and invite you to visit our website (www.bm-dijon.fr). 
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  14   Tour Name Beaujolais Tour

Location Limas (69) / Belleville (69) / Charnay-lès-Mâcon (71) / Sancé (71)

1. Library Name Departemental multimedia library in Limas /  

 Médiathèque départementale du Rhône Annexe de Limas

2. Library Name Intermunicipal multimedia library in Belleville-sur-Saône /  

 Médiathèque intercommunale Beaujolais Val de Saône à Belleville- 

 sur-Saône

Description The médiathèque is serving public as well as libraries from cities 

of less than 12000 inhabitants in our departement (Rhône), with 

collections, expertises and cultural events. Among its network, the 

library of Limas and the library of Belleville are two different and 

interesting libraries to visit. The Belleville one will open in summer 

2014. Coupled to a cinema, a restaurant the library will be a meeting 

point for the high-school students. We are happy to receive you 

to visit these libraries in 2014. Meanwhile, see our website (http://

www.mediatheque.rhone.fr). 

Library Name Saône-et-Loire central lending library /  

 Bibliothèque centrale de prêt de Saône-et-Loire

Description Our médiathèque is serving public as well as libraries from cities of less 

than 12 000 inhabitants in our departement (Saône-et-Loire), with 

collections, expertises and cultural events. Among its network, the 

library of Sancé is, as said our public, unsensed (understand “amazing” 

in a french pun). Collections, videos games, spaces, services, every-

thing is thought for making of this library a real third place for every-

one. Our network is also very active in opendata movement. Come 

and see us in August 2014. In waiting for, see our website (www.bdsl.

cg71.fr), our opendata access (www.opendata71.fr).

  15   Tour Name Bouches-du-Rhône Tour

Location Marseille / Châteauneuf-les-Martigues

1. Library Name Gaston Defferre departemental archives and library /  

 Archives et bibliothèque départementales Gaston Defferre

2. Library Name Châteauneuf-les-Martigues public library /  

 Bibliothèque de Châteauneuf-les-Martigues

Description Established in 1946, the Bibliothèque départementale de prêt des 

Bouches-du-Rhône (BDP 13) is one of the 94 BDPs in France. Serving 

public as well as libraries from small cities our network is very active. 

Our visitors will see two of our libraries. The first one, the Gaston 

Defferre Library,was inaugurated in 2006 in Marseille. Built by the 

architect Corinne Vezzoni on the Euromediterranée site. The second 

one, the public library of Châteauneuf-les-Martigues, aims to promote 

better access to culture, books and reading , information, training 

and leisure for people from all walks of life, regardless of age, sex, 

race, religion and social status. Our libraries are user-friendly, invit-

ing open place to escape and meet people, to enjoy oneself or re-

lax, to acquire cultural knowledge and new horizons. Come and visit 

us in August 2014 and for now see our website (www.biblio13.fr). 

  16   Tour Name Aix-en-Provence Tour

Location Aix-en-Provence

Library Name Cité du Livre & Méjanes Library  / Cité du Livre-Bibliothèque Méjanes

Description On 14,500 m², in a rehabilitated brownfield where stood an old match 

factory, Aix-en-Provence’s Cité du Livre gathers the Méjanes library 

(Aix’s public library) and many associations offering proposals in terms 

of culture, entertainment, information and training.  We invite you to 

visit our collections and services including our heritage collection from 

the Marquis of Méjanes. In waiting for August 2014, come and visit our 

website (www.citedulivre-aix.com) and Facebook page (www.facebook.

com/pages/Cité-du-livre-Bibliothèque-Méjanes/133903859994459).
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  17   Tour Name Mediterranée Tour

Location Marseille / Vitrolles

Library Name Alcazar regional library in Marseille /  

 Bibliothèque de Marseille à vocation régionale - BMVR de l’Alcazar

Description The Marseille public library network consists of eight sites. It fa-

cilitates access for a large public to written, sound, and visual re-

sources, as well as communication-information technologies. It 

allows different usages for research and general cultural develop-

ment, while respecting individual tastes and choices. We invite you 

to visit the Alcazar library, our main site, and its collections, spaces 

and services. We are pleased to receive you in 2014, and would be 

happy to meet you before on our website (www.bmvr.marseille.fr). 

 

Library Name Public Library building site / Chantier de la future médiathèque

Description The grand opening of a new library in Vitrolles is scheduled for June 

2015. Still in progress during the 2014 IFLA Conference, its founda-

tion, interior layout, and website will be available. Inspired by Dick 

Higgins, a Fluxus artist, the library is thought on the concept of 

“inter-media”.  The “inter-media” library will be the only free munici-

pal leisure place open to everyone. The library will have sound proof 

spaces and quiet areas, individual cubicles and lounge chairs for 

listening and collective study and game rooms. The atmosphere will 

be colorful, welcoming, and comfortable where people can work as 

well as relax, sit or lay down. Come and visit the building sitedur-

ing IFLA 2014 and before that on our website (www.vitrolles13.

fr/s-enrichir-se-cultiver/les-mediatheques/future-mediatheque/).  

 

  18   Tour Name Provence Tour

Location Avignon/ Nîmes

Library Name Ceccano multimedia library / Médiathèque Ceccano

Description In the heart of the historical town of Avignon, The Ceccano média-

thèque is located in an impressive fortified Cardinals’ palace from the 

14th century. The main rooms open to public are embellished with 

painted walls and ceilings. The patrimonial collection is one of the 

most important of southern France. Come and visit us in 2014 and see 

our website (www.avignon.fr/fr/pratique/biblio). 

Library Name Carré d’Art multimedia library / Médiathèque Carré d’Art

Description The Nîmes municipal library is in the same building as the Con-

temporary Art Museum, the Carré d’Art, designed by Sir Norman 

Foster. Its network includes three other local libraries and a media-

bus. We invite you to visit our collection including around 40 000 

old materials. A wide part of our manuscripts are currently being 

digitized and diffused on www.E-corpus.org. We are also offering 

to our public a very dense cultural programme. We look forward 

to receiving you in August 2014 and we invite you now on our 

website (www.bibliotheque.nimes.fr).  
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  19   Tour Name Languedoc Tour

Location Montpellier

Library Name Emile Zola multimedia library / Médiathèque centrale Emile Zola

Description Municipal library with a regional focus, the Emile Zola médiathèque 

of Montpellier was designed, was designed by Paul Chemetov and 

Borja Huidobro and opened in 2000. It’s a 15 700 m2 building with 

1668 seating places, including large  open thematic areas. We invite 

you to visit our collection among it rare books and manuscripts. The 

Homer space for the blind and visually handicapped audience and  

the resource center for schools and children’s literature are two of 

our specific spaces. We are pleased to invite you in August 2014 

and since now on our website (www.mediatheque.montpellier-agglo.

com) and Facebook (facebook.com/MediathequesMontpellierAg-

glomeration). 

Library Name Pierresvives - Hérault archives and departemental library /  

 Pierresvives - Archives et méditahèque départementale de l’Hérault

Description The departmental multimedia library is located in the same build-

ing as departmental archives and the Hérault-Sport, an exceptional 

one designed by Zaha Hadid and inaugurated in September 2012. 

Our médiathèque is serving public as well as libraries from cities of 

less than 12 000 inhabitants in our departement, with collections, 

expertises and cultural events. We invite you to visit our amazing 

new library and in waiting for 2014 to meet us on our website (www.

pierresvives.herault.fr). 

  

 

Half-day  Library Visits: France - non local visit 

  20   Tour Name Alpes Tour

Location Grenoble

Library Name Kateb Yacine poublic library / Bibliothèque Kateb Yacine

Description This Grenoble public library offers a wide range of services such 

as access to an arthothèque of photographs, digital tablets and  

digital readers. During your visit you will also discover the “Hibou’x” 

area for blind or visually impaired people. To learn more about the 

library, visit our website www.bm-grenoble.fr/654-kateb-yacine.htm 

and Facebook page (facebook.com/Bibliothèques-municipales-de-

Grenoble).

Library Name International public library - Europole international school library  /  

 Bibliothèque municipale internationale - CDI de la cité scolaire  

 internationale Europole

Description Do you speak or are you learning English? Come to the BMI ! Sie 

sprechen Deutsch, sie erlernen es ? Treffpunkt in der BMI ! Parli ital-

iano, lo stai imparando ? appuntamento alla BMI ! ¿Hablas español? 

¿Aprendes español? ¡Ven a tu cita en la BMI! Você já fala português 

ou está aprendendo? Encontro na BMI ! Vous parlez français, vous 

l’apprenez ? Rendez-vous à la BMI !” Our public library and the in-

ternational high school library are pleased to welcome you in our 

city in 2014 and since now on our website (http://www.bm-grenoble.

fr/657-bibliotheque-municipale-internationale.htm). 
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Library Visits Programme Library Visits Programme

Full-day visits outside France : Switzerland 

Delegates can book these Library visits online. Attendees must arrange their own transportation and 

visas. Transportation arrangements may depend on the visit (2 hours maximum by train from Lyon), 

for further information please check all the details our section “Library visits” on the IFLA WLIC Lyon 

2014 website. 

  

  1   Tour Name: Switzerland Tour 1

Location: Geneva / Cologny

1. Library name: United Nations Office at Geneva Library /  

 Bibliothèque de l’Office des Nations Unies à Genève

Description: As the only historical library of the United Stations system and de-

positary of the official documents and archives of the League of Na-

tions, the library is highly specialized in the fields of international law, 

human rights, international relations, economy, development and 

social matters. Among other things the library provides research 

guides for disarmament, law, human rights… and is in charge of 

the cultural activities held in the Palais des Nations (exhibitions, 

concerts, conferences, UNOG Library Talks). Follow the library on 

Facebook (facebook.com/UNOGLibrary) and prepare your visit on 

the website (www.unog.ch/library).

 

Location: Cologny

2. Library name: Bibliotheca Bodmeriana / Fondation et Bibliothèque Martin Bodmer

Description: The Martin Bodmer Collection, which has become a foundation in 

1971, provides researchers from all around the world access to its 

library : the collection helds roughly 150 000 papyri, autograph 

manuscripts, printed books, focused on the five main themes select-

ed by its founder (Homer, the Bible, Dante, Shakespeare, Goethe).  

To learn more about our unique collections consult our website  

(www.fondationbodmer.ch) and visit us on summer 2014. 

  

  2   Tour Name: Switzerland Tour 2

Location: Geneva

1. Library name: Geneva City Library / Bibliothèque de la Cité - Genève

Description: The City Library, which is the central library of the Geneva Munici-

pal Library Network, was inaugurated in May 13, 1991. The library 

has an area of 5500 m2 and offers 150 000 printed materials, 15 

000 audio-visual ones and multimedia workstations. Many activities 

are organized : exhibitions, children’s story hour, magic and puppet 

shows, readings, treasure hunts…

 Discover more about our library on our website (www.ville-ge.ch/

bm/fr/bibliotheque), Facebook page (facebook.com/genevebm) and 

Twitter (twitter.com/bmgeneve) before your visit in 2014. 

  

 

2. Library name: United Nations Office at Geneva Library  

 Bibliothèque de l’Office des Nations Unies à Genève

Description: As the only historical library of the United Stations system and de-

positary of the official documents and archives of the League of 

Nations, the library is highly specialized in the fields of international 

law, human rights, international relations, economy, development and 

social matters. Among other things the library provides research 

guides for disarmament, law, human rights… and is in charge of 

the cultural activities held in the Palais des Nations (exhibitions, 

concerts, conferences, UNOG Library Talks). Follow the library on 

Facebook (facebook.com/UNOGLibrary) and prepare your visit on 

the website (www.unog.ch/library). 
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Congress ToursAccompanying Persons Tours

Accompanying Persons Tours:

1. From Fourvière to Old Lyon

Guided walking tour with specialized  

Heritage Guided

Date:  18 August 2014

Time:  09:00 - 12:00 

The esplanade of Fourvière offers a magnifi-

cent uninterrupted view of Lyon. The basilica of 

Notre-Dame, a fascinating building constructed 

at the end of the 19th century, is a real eye-cat-

cher. Don’t walk by without taking a look inside. 

The interior is just as remarkable as the outside. 

Your walk then takes you down towards Old 

Lyon, either through the Rosaire gardens or 

via the Roman theatres. Do not forget that 

Lugdunum was founded on the hill of Fourvière 

in 43 BC. At the bottom of the hill, the Re-

naissance town stretches out along the banks 

of the river Saône. Walk through a few of the 

narrow streets and the squares and delve into 

the “traboules” to discover hidden courtyards, 

galleries and wells.

2. Lyon Confluence 

Guided walking tour with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Date:  19 August 2014

Time:  09:00 - 12:00 

Discover the great urban planning features of 

the confluent area as designed by the great 

architects, whose goal was to bring a welcome 

injection of nature into the city, with the Place 

Nautique and the Saône Park. This project has 

also seen the Port Rambaud docks being refo-

cused on contemporary culture and the former 

railway station market 

Congress Tours:

1. A general Trip around Lyon a Part of Lyon‘s 

UNESCO World Heritage site  

Guided tour  by bus with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Price:  32 EUR per person

Date:  18 August 2014

Time:  18.30 - 21:30

The historical site of Lyon was selected by 

UNESCO as World Heritage. The circuit is an 

invitation to explore 2000 years of the city’s 

history. From the Hill of Fourvière, down to old 

Lyon, across to the Presqu’île and up to the 

Croix Rousse hill – an ideal solution for seeing 

Lyon’s emblematic buildings and discovering it’s 

history from Roman times through to the pres-

ent day. The coach-trip includes several stops 

for walks, especially in Old Lyon for visiting the 

“traboules” and its narrow pedestrian streets.

2. From Fourvière to Old Lyon

Guided walking tour with specialized 

Heritage Guided

Price:  15 EUR per person

Date:  19 August 2014

Time:  09:00 -12:00

The esplanade of Fourvière offers a magnificent 

uninterrupted view of Lyon. The basilica of Notre-

Dame, a fascinating building constructed at the 

end of the 19th century, is a real eye-catcher. 

Don’t walk by without taking a look inside. The 

interior is just as remarkable as the outside. 

Your walk then takes you down towards Old 

Lyon, either through the Rosaire gardens or 

via the Roman theatres. Do not forget that 

Lugdunum was founded on the hill of Fourvi-

ère in 43 BC. At the bottom of the hill, the Re-

naissance town stretches out along the banks 

of the river Saône. Walk through a few of the 

narrow streets and the squares and delve into 

the “traboules” to discover hidden courtyards, 

galleries and wells. 

3. The Murals in the City Centre

Guided tour  by bus with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Price:  32 EUR per person

Date:  20 August 2014

Time:  09:00 - 12:00

In Lyon, « trompe l’œil » murals and wall-sized 

frescoes are essential reference points in the 

urban landscape! They tell the story of Lyon in 

different ways: through its great men from an-

cient times to the present day, in the form of a 

giant library, or like a film decor presenting on 

of Old Lyon’s really finest hotels… The following 

can also be included in the tour: Tony Garnier 

Urban Museum and murals in Part-Dieu neigh-

bourhood.
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 Post-Congress ToursCongress Tours

4. A General Trip Around Lyon a Part of 

UNESCO World Heritage – Evening Tour

Guided tour  by bus with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Price:  26 EUR per person

Date:  20 August 2014

Time:  19:00 -21:00

The historical site of Lyon was selected by 

UNESCO as World Heritage. This tour is an invi-

tation to explore 2000 years of the city’s history 

and discover the beautiful city of lights in the 

evening. From the Hill of Fourvière, down to old 

Lyon, across to the Presqu’île – an ideal solution 

for seeing Lyon’s emblematic buildings and dis-

covering its history from Roman times through 

to the present day.

5. Old Lyon Renaissance District and its 

« Traboules »

Guided walking tour with specialized  

Heritage Guided

Price:  11 EUR per person

Date:  21 August 2014

Time:  13:00 - 15:00

The unique area of Gothic and Renaissance 

architecture has been listed by UNESCO as 

World Heritage. It covers 24 hectares along the 

banks of the River Saône. Old Lyon’s urban de-

velopment mainly took place in the 15th and the 

16th century. After visiting the gothic cathedral, 

wander through the narrow cobbled streets 

and “traboules”. These famous covered passa-

geways leading from one street to the next via 

corridors through houses hide superbly reno-

vated architectural treasures: inner courtyards, 

galleries “à l’italienne”, spiral staircases etc.

6. Lyon Confluence

Guided walking tour with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Price:  15 EUR per person

Date:  21 August 2014

Time:  09:00 (Duration 3 hours)

Discover the great urban planning features of 

the confluent area as designed by the great ar-

chitects, whose goal was to bring a welcome 

injection of nature into the city, with the Place 

Nautique and the Saône Park. This project has 

also seen the Port Rambaud docks being refo-

cused on contemporary culture and the former 

railway station market.

Post-Congress Tours:

7. Escapade to the Beaujolais Country

Guided walking tour with specialized Heritage 

Guided

Price:  96 EUR 

per person (included lunch, 

wine tasting and visits)

Date:  23 August 2014

Time:  09:00 18:00

MORNING

“En route“ for the valley of the River Azergues ! 

The trip through the south of the Beujolais coun-

try goes through Châtillon, Chessy-les-Mines 

and the Bois d’Oingt, and up to the charming 

village of Oingt perched on the top of its hill, 

where we stop for a visit. It is completely built in 

“pieres dorées” the local golden-coloured sand-

stone and offers a magnificent panorama of the 

surrounding countryside.

AFTERNOON

After lunch, off to the north Beaujolais, on the vin-

tage wine route: Odenas (Brouilly), Saint Lager, 

Villier-Morgnon, chiroubles, Fleurie, Chenas ... .

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
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Official Airline NetworkOfficial Airline Network

SAVE UP TO 20% ON TRAVEL
WITH THE STAR ALLIANCE™ NETWORK

The Star Alliance member airlines are pleased to be appointed as the Official Airline Network for 

IFLA World Library and Information Congress 2014. To obtain the Star Alliance Conventions Plus 

discounts please follow the below steps to access the Conventions Plus online booking tool: 

 Visit www.staralliance.com/conventionsplus/delegates/ 

 Under “Delegates login” enter conventions code  LH02S14 

 The online booking tool opens in a separate window*

 *Should the online booking tool not open, please ensure that your Pop-Up blocker is disabled.

Registered participants plus one accompanying person travelling to the event can qualify for a 

discount of up to 20%, depending on fare and class of travel booked.

The participating airlines for this event are: 

Adria Airways, Aegean Airlines, Air Canada, Air China, ANA, Austrian Airlines, Blue1, Brussels Air-

lines, Croatia Airlines, EgypteAir, LOT Polish Airlines, Lufthansa, Scandinavian Airlines, Singapore 

Airlines, South African Airways, SWISS International Air Lines, TAM Airlines, TAP Portugal, THAI, 

Turkish Airlines, United, US Airways

Discounts are offered on most published business and economy class fares, excluding website/

internet fares, senior and youth fares, group fares and Round the World fares.

Please note: 
For travel to/from Japan and New Zealand special fares or discounts may be offered by the parti-

cipating airlines on their own network. To obtain these special fares or discounts and for booking 

office information please visit www.staralliance.com/conventionsplus/delegates/ and:

 Click on “Conventions Plus Booking Contacts” and enter the conventions code  LH02S14 

 Choose one of the participating airlines listed

 Call the respective reservation contact listed and quote the conventions code  LH02S14  

 when requesting the special ticket

When making your travel plans please present confirmation of your registration or proof of atten-

dance for the Event/Convention. 
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Lorem Ipsum DolorNotes

staralliance.com

Information correct as at 07/2013

It’s easy to save money on your flights if you fly the Star Alliance 
network. Simply quote the event code LH02S14 when you make your 
booking with any Star Alliance member airline and you’ll automatically 
get a discount of up to 20%.

The Star Alliance network has 28 member airlines with over 21,900  
flights a day so we can offer you a lot more choice when planning your  
travel. For more information about our member airlines and contact  
details, please visit our website at staralliance.com/conventionsplus 
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Lorem Ipsum Dolor

Find us on Facebook and Twitter

www.ifla.org

IFLA WLIC 2014 cares

about the environment.

For the Final Announcement in French 

please scan this QR code


